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THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob
ably the most widely sold' and uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is, at" the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS, 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married' to a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 

' her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains ,the strong, noble, aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

~ I~ .-
J'JOYCE 

OF THE 
NOOH WI~l~ ~DS 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. ' Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come Mary Midthome and 
her. brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon, 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comedy, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just that. 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deseJ"Ve to marry; of a cold financier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo- ' 
pIe whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
" by Florence L.· Barclay 

In thi~ delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the ,fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently widowed by the death 
ofa husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While rusti
eating incog in the 'Country, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation" 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs~ Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ by Genenl Lew Wallace 

This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty 'story, brilIi,ant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem' 
and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful description of the "Chariot Race" \ 
and· "Christ Healing the SiCk on the Mount of Olives." In the thirty years since 
'~Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers, no work of fiction has appeared 
which has had so great and so enduring a poIJl:11arity. 

Your choice of the above volumel8eot. Postpaid on receipt of one new 
.. lMcriptiOD to the Sabbath Recorder" paid one year in advance. 
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REASSURANCE. 

M. E. H. EVERETT. 

"0 Lotd," ,I plead, "my hands are very weak~ 
I do so 'little when 1 strive my best,' 

The shadows gather and my eyelids droo~ 
,I pray thee, let me go untc? n;ty rest." 

Then my dear Lord smiled dowb ~d answered me: •... 
"The hireling would tum and go his way; 

My daughter and my son. will tarry still .' , 
Though it is, many hours since 'close of day., 

'" The little they have strength,' to do they wiU- -', 
Lighten with love the burdens that 1 b~, 

With faith and patience wait on my commands' 
, Till, the task ended, 'in my joy _,they share." 
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used when the place is thronged with peo-
· pIe. . The river was tw,~nty to twenty-five 
feet below high water mark, and when full 
.to the brim its waters are on a level with 
the roofs of the one-story houses. 

From the French l\Iarket down the river 
on the left levee, three or four miles, past 
the largest sugar refinery in the world, is 

- the scene of the battle of New Orleans, 
where on January 4, 1815-, General Andrew 
Jackson gained his victory over the English 
on . the plains of Chalmette, in the parish 
of St. Bernard. Here stands" a great mar
ble monument to General Jackson, evi-
dently unfinished, for it' contains as yet no 

. ~. ~nscription \vhatever. . Standing near this 
. monument and well worth the trip down 

the river to see, are' two great broad-spread
ing oaks literally loaded with long pennants 
of gray moss. 

A little further on is the soldiers' na
tional cemetery for this section, where sleep 
some 13,000 of our boys of the Civil War. 
When we had visited' this resting-place of 
the brave, 've had to hustle away to make 
our train for Hammond. . 

*** 

Fires have swept over tbebusiness. por_ 
. _tions of Hammond more than once, only 

to make room for finer and more Substan
tial business blocks. All through the town 
and in the outskirts, where once stood acres 
of second growth pine timber of the long 
spine variety, now stand many cozy,' well
kept cottage homes, their large yards filled 
with roses in full bloom, with here and 
there graceful umbreLla trees, and with 
enough of the forest tim·ber left' standing 
to make the houses shady and comfortable. 
Pine was the predominant tree of the for
ests, and while there is a good sprinkling 
of oak in some places, still the air is laden 
with the sweet perfume of the pine. 

The ground upon which Hammond 
stands is elevated a little above the common 
level of· the swampy lands around it. . This 
makes good drainage and adds much to the 
desirability and healthfulness of the place. 

A fine up-to-date depot has just been 
completed by the Illinois Central Railroad, 
and the Hanunond people have an excel
lent railroad service. Several local pas- " 
senger trains, and express trains, with Pull-
mans, stop there daily. . 

Scenes About Hammond.' Once our church was the main one in the 
town, as our people were pioneers in.~ set

. It had been eighteen years since tling and building up Hammond. Now at 
we had seen Hammond. The town least a dozen other churches have come to 

. . has grow,n from a hamlet of a few keep it company.' It has suffered deple;" 
hundred peopl~ to a thriving modern tion somewhat by removals and deaths, still 

. city of some three' tho~aiId inhabitants. the people are of good courage and the oqt

. One Jnan said that at least six "different look today is better than it was a little 
languages. are now spoken here. Anl0ng time ago. Pastor' Ashurst keeps up heart, 
· its people I talians and Greeks are COtl- and is held in high esteem by die other 
spicuous. They are transfonning many pastors and 'people of the town. His wife 
acres of the pine barrens around the town and two other ladies of our church are in-
· into thrivin~ strawberry patches. As a Buential teachers in the public schools and 
rule they make steady, law-abiding citizens, in the high school. One room in our 
and their children are among the brightest church is rented to the town for a school
little Americans in the public schools. We room. This is the case also in other 
witness~d an exercise one morning in the churches there. ' 
· primary department of Hammond school The question of a large new school build
in which the -faces of Italian and Greek ing to accommodate the crowds of children 
children were plentiful. The zeal with ;;lnd young peOple is the living one of the 
~ch they joined in si!1ging "America" and . hour. Six hundred children are now en
in reciting patriotic sentiments and pledges rolled, and at least a hundred more ought 
o~ loyalty to the Stars and Stripes, and to be in school. Hammond has the sec
the pleasure they took in marching around . ond best high school in the State and the 
led -by one of their -number carrying the people do not mean to have to take a back 
flag, is evidence that these foreign children . seat in matters of education. The question 

. are on the ·road to loyal American ·citizen- of bonding, the town for funds with which 
smp.. to build is now being agitated. 
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. The AasociatioD at Hammond. each other: and "with 'Christ.·May:~~~~· 
four days be' filled·wi~h.~lessings'." .. ':~ .~." "<. /i 

On the morning of October 23 the yourig- The words of the VlS1t1llR' brethren.wer~' 
est and smallest of the associations met in full'· o,f responsivesympathy:asth~ '~~" •. 
annual session. with the little church at 'cep~ed this welcome, reca11~d ~heexcel.~t 
Hammond, La. This association is com- meetings of the other asSOCIations, and~t 

. posed entirely of small churches, all' of preSsed the hope that the .1onged"forb!es~ .' ........ . 
which lie in isolated missionary fields, de- ings' might be realized before the. meetl~' .' >i .. 
pending upon the aid of the Missionary clOse. We had traveled a thousand miles . 
Board for the support of the GosJ?!!1 among since the meetings at· Salem in older", t() ..... 
them. These little churches are also re- meet and encourage' the waiting onesm ...• · 
mote from one another as well as far re- Hammond, and one of the brethre~. ass~r?, 
moved from our denominational centers; ed tire friends that the object of our com ... 
and yet, though small and feeble, every iog was not so much to try to preac.bgreat · 
one of them contains loyal; consecrated sermons as to win souls. Littlech~rche~' 
souls, ready to sacrifice and labor for the have furnished most of ourministets'of 
cause they hold dear. These are doing today,--;md wherever there are .faithfulf:un-. 
what they can against great odds to hold ilies, loyal to the truth, ~ld.ing up the bgbt .. 
up the light of the Sabbath truth and to in small 'churches and brtngIilg' up sons and .. 
preach the gospel ·message. These chur~hes . daughters to consecrated service; there· we .' . 
are not able to send large representations m, ay hope for. great things for our ~. ' 
to the annual . gatheri'Dgs, so the local 
church, where each association meets, pie. 
makes up about all the com~ny of our BUSINESS· REDUCED TO' A MINIMUM. 

own people in attendance. This year the Throughout the entire association, t~ere 
Fouke and the Gentry churches were repre- ·was Htde; time spent in bus~ess routine, 
sented by one delegate, Rev. G. H. F. Ran-" and as . far as possible every hour was de- .... 
dolph.' Thus the four delegates from tire voted ~ to!spiritual. services in' some form •...•.....•.. 
other assoc!ations wit~ Mr. R~n~lph made Each session began with a half hour of de~, ..... . 
up the enttre delegatton of vIsIting breth- votiohal services, and aside from the" .. 

reOnly those who have enjoyed similar ex- ~ preachihng ft1rellre ~eret·fo~r ~Chn ~~.~Ii=:: 
. . d t d f 11 hat it upon teo OWI~ OplCS : . . . 

pertences can un ers an u y w. '1" tt ." "Otrist the object of the 
means to the members of one of these far- 'Ie~er s pa e~,,,,, .. ..' ;'. . 
away flocks when they can welcome denom- behever.s" faIth;" C:hnst the. bebevers. '.' 
inational leaders among them for a fe~ str~ngt~ ; an~ "Chnst the obJe~t oft.be , 
days in gospel meetings.' 'I'D all myexpen- behever s deSIre. Each· of these ~tot>IC~> 
ences as denominational helper and dele- wa~ based upon some passage f Scnptu~:. 
gate I have never seen ,,-eater evidences of which ,vas read and expounde~ by. t,. 

h I ha h - ·t·· 'd nt' and usualy an . hour or more'was appreciation for e p tnt ose we WI - presl e , ..' '. h' . 
nessed at Hamtnond. The friends there given to the open. parh~ents upon t .. e 
had prayed for the comin~ of the breth!e!1 question. These d~scusstons. "were h~lpf~., 
and for the outpouring of the Holy SPlrtt and were greatly enjoyed by all. .TheWS' 
upon, the meetings.. Tender were the ror:s of the to~n. seemed t() enJoy t.~. 
words .of Pastor Ashurst as he opened .. the qUite as much as our ~wn. people .. " These . 
first session, spoke of the heart~yearnings pastors were free to assIst In w~atever: W';!r." 
with wh~ch he and his people had looked they could. , Th~y opened their churct-.e~. 
forward to our comi.ng, and welcomed us on Sunday ~omlng!o five o! us, and.~:, 
to the churches, to the 'town, and to. their Sunday evening a unIon ,. meeting filled the:; 
homes. He said: "Our hearts are warm house.. . '. . .. ' •.. ' ';' 
toward you. We live on the border-land OWing to. the fact that. the . editor h~;. 
as did: the half-tribes, Reuben and ~ad, and four sermons to preach besides other~ti~< 
sometimes the road is hard to travel; we on the program of th~se busy days.' .·H'~ 
can not see !lur brethren often, and c~ ports of what was. saId an~ done. ~ .t~:-\ 
not help feehng away off from the maIn mond mus~ ~ briefer tha~,thos~. 0. 
body of our people. We welcome you ~- other ~soclatlons. The wnte-ups.mu.~~ 
cause you are comrades, coworkers With necessity be more .general. "" 
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. ,There were seven sermons full of, the "Many souls have been brought to Jesus 
gospel message in the meetings of the as- by that boy. I love to see the children 
sociation. S~cretary Saundifrs'· sermons coming into the kingdom." -" Jesus, look 
on "The Potter's· Qay," on "Sin," and' on down from thy throne· in the skies," with 

. "The ~Iarriage of the King's Son," were the chorus, "Wash me, and I shall be 
strong and evangelical; Rev. H. C. Van whiter than snow," was the song at this 
Hom's message about Barnabas, the man point, and it stirred all hearts.-"I have 
full of faith and the Holy Ghost, was a three boys, dear to me. Pray that I may 
sermon of power and full of practical sug- be faithful and true."-Here some 'one 
gestions; and that of Rev. W .. D. Burdick broke out with the song, "0 happy day, 
on "Living the Choice Life" wisone that that fixed my choice," and all sang it with 
touched all hearts. a will.-"lr rejoice in that word 'Whoso-

THE PRAYER MEETING. ever.' I have wished many times for some-
The prayer meeting, led by Secretary thing definite; I need your prayers." 

Saunders, ,vas a real feast of good things. Here several recalled scenes of other 
, ' . The praise service was led by Rev. W. D. days when Brother Saunders held revival 

Burdick, with Mrs. Hattie June at the or- serviCes in H!a~ond, and many' hearts 
gan. "In the cross of Christ I glory," was . were touched.-"We do not think enough 

in these times. Stop! Think where are 
a good starter for such a meeting. The you going?" -"We never know. what sin 
third chapter of John's Gospel, about Nico- will do. It will always do its worst. . The 
demus and the new birth and the love that only safe way is to give ourselves to Christ 
sent the only' begotten Son, was read by and let him lead."-"My Jesus, I love 
Brother Saunders. He then told the storv thee," ,,:as the closing song of this precious 
of his own conversion, and the blessing meeting. ' 
that came to him through Christ Jesus. The SEEKING THE SAVIOUR. 

m~eting. thus started became a real ex.peri- Our readers have already seen by the 
ence meetipg.-"When convicted of sin and message from Secretary Saunders, written. 
seeking for light, the ~eatest mistake is to after leaving Hammond; arid from the Iet
give up. God is in i~. The enemy"'does ter from Pastor Ashurst, telling of the bap
not urge us to make confession and seek tisms, that souls were converted in the 
forgiveness; it is the Lord that does this." , meetings of this association, and wanderers 
-'~It is indeed a happy day when we find quickened to newness of life. The little 

. Christ precious to our souls; but it is a flock was greatly encouraged,. and we trust 
!tappier one when we bring another one to good seed was sown that will bring a har-
Jesus."-:'We are all too slow in showing vest in days to come. . 
Interest !In those out of Otrist.'''~''The . We wish that in such cases, where a 
Gospel is not c.hanged. It will be the same good work is begun, it could be so arranged 
old Gospel unttl the last man wanting to be that some of the delegates could remain· 
saved is reached."-"Conversion makes ev- longer, if needed, and help carry it along. 
erybody look good. My mother never The next association will be held with 
looked so good to me as when I first saw the church at Gentry, Ark. People were 
h~~ after I found ~he Savi~ur and the for~ interested in ~ev. G. H. F. Randolph's 
gtveness of my SIns. .Thls made every- statement regardIng- the Fouke School. He 
thing in the home, everybody-mother, sis- said that as much as $10,000 had 'thus far 
ter, . brother-l~k better.".-"When the been contributed in money and free work 
peace of God fills the soul, then it is that by teachers for the interests in Fouke. 
we begin to pray~ '0 God, save the other His talk oil, "All fulness dwells in Christ," 
boy.' '~ .' and on Christ's power to supply every need 
' •. The song, "Lord Jesus, I long to be per- if we trust him and do our part well, was 
fectly whole," sounded ~ood after the warm appreciated by all who heard it. 
se~n· and stirring· testimonies. One· The letters from Fouke and Gentry both 
spoke of the conversion of a boy thirty- showed much interest on the part of the 
,!It.ree years ago. The mother was asked people in the work of these churches. Serv-
l( s~e, was going to allow her boy to be ices are well attended, even when th~re is. 
bapttzed, and the prompt reply was, ."Yes." no 'pastor to lead. 
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Impressions F rom the Associations • 

,,': .' ."". \ /'":~·::r· , 

the eva!lgelical se~ons ~r~che~., by"~~"· 
filled WIth the revIval 'Splnt . unttl ,slnll~rs 
sought the Saviour and· believers wtie 
strengthened... .'. " ... 

Would that every one' who. fearsth¥ . 
modern education and biblical ·interpd.~ta~ . ' 
tion are weakening thefaitb of OUr Jea.d~. 
ers, could have witnessed the· ev3.nge~c,al •• · 
spirit and the power· with. which ~heG.Os-' 
pel was presented by those who a· bttlebm~ 
ag~ wer~ students in our sch~~s~ ,'.. . "l~y 
theIr fruIts ye shan know them IS as tru~ 
of schools as of individuals and churches~ 
And the results of education-the strong 
men sent out from our Seminary and ,col~ '. 
leges, now filling our pulpits and stand.ing. 
for the whole Gospel, give me great conti- .. ' .. 
dence. From my heart I could but "thank , .• 
God· and take courage" when I saw. youj)g •. :, 
people flocking to the mercy seat lnre
sponse to the powerful appea~s and~~l 
messages of the "boys" now In the mInIs
try. Then the beautiful spirit of brother~y . > . 
love "that binds these "boys" together; theIr. " . 

We were much encouraged by the spirit 
and int~rest in denoptinational work man i- . 
fested in the five associations. If anyone 
has the blues over denominational matters, 
or feels like grumbling because things do 
not go in all respects just as he would like 
to see them go, or if he longs for the "good 
old days," let him attend the associations, 
enter into their spirit and take part in their 
work and he will surely feel better. If 
he d~s not feel better, I fear his case is 
hopeless, and of course he wil~ join t~e 
doleful ones who forbode nothIng but til 
for our good cause. While it may s~em 
that in some things we are too conservatIve, 
and while we would be glad to see improve
ments in certain lines of work, and all 
friction removed, still we can see no good 
to come from magnifying the discouraging 
things. Indeed, there were very few dis
couraging things to be seen in the five as
sociations; and if we can speak of the hope
ful and inspiring signs of life and c'onse
cration, this may 'cheer the workers and 
enable them to do still better 'vork. 

evident desire to, stand by each other, and. .. 
. to support and reenforce one another .~n, . ..... ' 

their efforts to win souls; the. utter absence 
of any spirit of rivalry or of jealousy-all,· 
these i excellent qualities in our workers 
strengthen our faith in them and. fillu~ 
with hopes for the cause . they love. Th~ 

For many years we have been fa~iliar 
with the denominational spirit and evident 
purposes of our people as shown in the as
sociations, and we can truly say that the 
associations of 1913 have never been excell-:
ed for spiritual power and for evidences of 
consecration to the Seventh Day Baptist 
cause. Let him who longs for the· "good . 
old days," and who fears that things are 
going to the bad, compare the meetings at 
N ortonville, Nile, \Vesterl'y, Salem and 
Hamnlond with the meetings of forty years 
ago, and he will no longer feel that the 
things which make churches and people 
strong' aTe being left out and forgotten. 
. The interest taken in the work of the 

boards and the schools was never greater. 
In olden times we knew no such thing- as 
a woman's hour with its reports of work 
done and its helpful and inspiring addresses 
on missions at home and abroad. The. 
young' people's work was then unknown, 
whereas today uplifting and· hopeful . signs 
of loyal denominational life are to be found 
in the sessions conducted by the young peo
ple. ' 

Some have feared that the spirit of evan
gelism had departed from us, and that 

'modern inventions were taking its place. 
Would that all such could have attended 
the associations . this year 'and. listened to . 

. interest they manifested in the we1f~re and ..... . 
success of . the local pastors where the as:"". 
sociations were held, and the way they ,took . 
hold of local interests in order to aid them 
and make the visit of· delegates a blessing 
that should remain after the visitorswere;: 
gone were truly delightful to behold. 'We'" 
love 'to see alL these 'evidences of .. true 
Christianity in our workers; it strengthens. 

. our faith and gives us hope for the cause. 
Let everybody cultivate th~ spirit ofev~-. 
gelism, look for th~ good and ~ncourag'ltlg 
things being cherished by our leaders. and 
the work will go forward. . 

*** 
"He Rescued Me." 

Last night being-the seventh annivetsat1'/,:::; 
of the Plainfield Rescue Mission, Mr .. ~.:' 
Mattv the superintendent, had invited,· me :. 
in to 'help the friends celebrat~ the foundi.J;tg· 
of the mission. It is only two doors fr0Ul' 
the RECORDER office, and almost across .the 
street from mi home, so w.hen eighto'.~~ 
drew near I stepped in tofiitd th~ltttle 
chapel room well .. filled.. :rhe mus!4:1t~ 
just beginning, and the Janitor, as blSCUS-
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t~ . is, handed me a singing-book to take 
wIth me to my seat. , 
. Every night in the week, excepting Wed

:nesdays, for seven years faitbful ones have 
· m~t in Jbis pleasant room to sing gospel 
songs, to preach the -glad tidings of salva
tio~ and. to help any poor wanderers they 
may have been able to persuade to enter 
with them. The mission has a suite of 
rooms elsewhere in the city, where the 
ho~eless ~an find. food and lodging, tempo
ranly, while seekIng employment or during 
convalescence from sickness. 

Dr. Philip B. Strong of the Baptist 
church was, to make the' main address of 
the evening, and the other ministers of the 
city. were expected: to give five-minute talks. 
.Doctor Strong's -address upon the soul 

. -. what it is, its value, and how it can be sav~ 
· ed was ~ most helpful and inspiring ~ne. 
The a~tdlence was much impressed with 
one poInt most forcibly put in his introduc .. 
tion. [t ·was thi~: In a city like Plainfield, 
where the Gospel has been so faithfully 
preached (or years, with so many Christian 
churches and Christian homes, there should 
be no necessity for a rescue mission. If 
the . churches had done their ,vork well 
and all Christian people had been true: 
there would he no saloons in this town and 

· the rescue mission work would 110t be. ~eed
ed. But since they have not done this it 
js well this mission is here. . ' 
. The first song after I entered the room 
.on this anniversary night was' the one en
titled "He Rescued Me": 

I was a sinner but now I'm free • 
He r~scued me, he rescued me ' 
Once I was blind but now I ~ 
A brand from the. burning, he re~ed me. 

Chorus-
He rescued / me" he. rescued me, . 
A brand from the burning- he rescued me 
o how I'll praise him thrd. eternity . ' 
A brand from the burning, he rescued me. 

The' audience, assisted by a piano an 
. organ ~d a violin, in one great chorus 

made !hls old song ring until every heart 
was stirred. 

The superintendent told of some remark
able rescues by this mission within the' 
seven years of its life. . 
'A Plainfield man chanced to meet a mis- . 
sion 'worker one night in a meeting at Seat
tle, on. the Pacific. coast. The mission 
.worker,·. <?" learning that. the stranger was' 
from PlaInfield, exclaimed, "There's where 

. 1 was converted, in the rescue mission! 

When you go back I want you to go to 
the little room just around the corner in 
the Postoffice building" in Plainfield and tell 
Mr. LeMatty that I found the Saviour 
there. . One night, when I was down and 
out, the friends got me in there, and 
stranger though I was, they helped me find 
Jesus." 

A letter from another mall, in Boston, 
who had also found salvation in this little 
mission, informed Mr. LeMattv that the 
writer was faithfully serving the Master. 
He told how his heart was touched when
ever he heard. mission people sing~ "Yield 
not to temptation." p 

. One day Mr. LeMatty met a woman cry
ing and in great distress over the husband 
and father, \vho had been for several days 
?" a spree. She said there was nothing 
In the home to eat and no money with 
which to buy. The children were suf
fering and she knew not what to do. Mr. 
LeMatty ordered a bill of groceries sent to 
that home, to be charged to the rescue .mis
sion, and then went £01 the husband and 
father in rescue work. It took three 
months to secure this man from the wiles 
oE the saloons of Plainfield, and bring him 
to the Saviour. It is hard. to save such a 
man when he must pass open saloons filled 
with drinking companions every time he 
goes out of doors. But in this case the 
missi~ gained the victory. Not .long 
ago one of the pastors of the city, while 
on. a tour through the West, found a most 
;ftl'lthful soul-winner at work in a mission 
in one of the cities of Illinois. This man 
proved to be the very one mentioned above, 
whose wife was in such distress. And the 
pastor said that he scan~ely ever saw a 
man more completely on fire with zeal for 
God and for the saving of fallen men than 
was this redeemed drunkard. . 

These are only a few of the cases where 
the "little rescue mission around the cor':' 
ner" has reached and saved the "down and 

. out," and carried relief to- the· sufferina in 
drunkards' homes. . What could be ~ore 
appropriate than the song, "He Rescued 
~e" ? No wonder the chorus rang out 
WIth such fervor on this anniversary night, 
"A "brand from the. 'burning, he rescued 
me. 

He who' has conferred a kindness should 
be . silent, he who has received· one should 
speak of it-S eneca. . 
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"Don't Blame the Forei~ers." 
w. H. MORSE, M. D. 

. In the SABBATH RECORDER for. Novem
ber 3, page 55 I, in the account of the re
port of Sec. ,E. B .. Saunders, there occurs 
this subtitle, "Don't Blame the Foreign
ers," and there follows an account of see
ing the Italian emigrants, homeward bound, 
with their earnings amounting to millio~s, 
and of seeing as well the millionaires carry
ing away and spending in foreign lands 
thousands of dollars to the Italians' one. 

That interested me. As Josh Billings 
. would say, "That's sew, and that's se\ving." 

I offer my applause to help fill the measure 
of ·that which I know must have been ac
corded Mr. Saunders. The Italians go, 
as they come, in hordes, and carry home 
their earnings; and those earnings are not 
altogether in dollars. Some return with 
American-made ideas, which they have 
earned and learned,-good ideas and bad 
ideas, ideas. that do the Italians good, and 
ideas that are despicable. We talk so 

fairly revels in its contents. " It does·not 
take long for him' to assort. doctrines.; ... ·,1.1-: 
this he· is very level-headed. . As ···SoOO ••. as,' 
he' finds out·· a doctrine that discovers·ii$ .... · 
Roman Catholic ancestry, he depreccltesit 
and breaks away from it. Discovermg 
that the Sabbath was put aside by Rome, 
and· that Rome made the first day, Sunday~ 
to be Sabbath,' the Italian' sees it at once, 
and although he may become ,a Methodist; . 
a Congregationalist, or ·an EpisCopalian, " 

. that one idea is not readily denounced. by: 
his mmd, and we find him, however labeled, .' 

. continually declaring', in his distrust' of' 
Rome, that he "don't see why thePi'ot .. 
estant churches holdlo that Rome-borii 
idea." . . . 

So, may we not ,maintain that th~· Italian 
Protestant is naturally a Seventh Day Bap-· 
tist? Admitting t this as incontrovertible~ ... 
the question advances as' to why Seventli ... ,' ", 
Day Baptists do not do more 'mission work o· . 

among the Italian immigr~nts? . The ef;.. .. 
fort would be attended with splendid suc-
'cess. It may be difficult to convince ~Ome 
others as to SaN>ath-keeping, but the Itat~ '. 
ian wpo has become a Protestant, and, wltQ 
detests Romanism, quickly embraces tile . 
doctdne, ;and he . will propagate it with zeal:.' 

"Don't Blame the Foreigner" for going 
back home unequipped with the Bible and' '. 
with the faith' that is full and forcible, 
when . it is the fault of others who priZe 
the word of God and its distinctive doc
trines. Much more can·be done by, Sey
enth Day Baptists among' the 'Italians,'if ..... 
there is the will to do it. 

Hartford, Conn .. 
''-0. 

. must about "Europizing" America by the 
foreigners, and fail to take equal note of 
the fact that Europe is Americanized. The 
foreigners, who derive our ideas and cus
toms, are not· alone in carrying them 
abroad; th'e tourist always carries a full 
supply, good and bad~ The Italian Prot
estant goes home with the Gospel in his 
heart and hand, a~d thereby advantages the, 
'hom~land. With him go other Italians, 
who have learned our graft and blackened 
'their souls, who contaminate all with whom 
they come in contact. The tourist who 
cares nothing for religion impresses that 
carelessness on those· with whom lieasso-
ciates, while the tourist who is Christly Where, then, . does this'. rule which pt"e~ 
evidences his sympathy withi the uplifting vailed in the sinking Titanic come.!roUt ?>" 
power of Christ. Ah, no, do' not let us It comes from God, through the faIth of 
blame the foreigner. and do not let us be- Jesus of Nazareth.. . 
stow either praise or blame on our pleas- It is the. ideal of self-sacrifice. 
ure-seekers! Europe can "Europize" us, rule that "the strong ought to bear thein~ . 
and America "Americanize" Europe; .and firmities of those that are weak." It is the .. 
both "Europizing" and "Americanizing" Jc::givine revelatiori which is summed up in" 
are good and bad, mixed and unmixed. the words: Greater love hath' no man than··, 

Let me add another word' corollary to this, that a man lay down his life for his . 
this. I wonder. if our ·Seventh Day Bap- friends. . 'j . ~ 
tists realize that the Italian Protestants are It needs a tragic catastrophe like:tJie 
·naturally of their faith? wreck of the Titan;c to bring out thea6~, 

As soon as an Italian is converted, he lute contradictiOn 'between this ideal and 
prizes the Bible and its precious word. No . all the counsels ofmateriallsm ,and,~Uis1i 
Christian prizes it more than he, who hav-expediency.-Dr. Henry ·Wft. Dyke,i,.~"Ntjp 
iitg been deprived of it.. ~l his life.in Italy, York . Time/ ... . . 
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SABBATH "REFORM 

The Value of True Sabbath-keeping to 
the . Christian Life. 

and our Jathers' sins. ' We can not be sure 
that these sins will not develop and assimi
late the better tendencies and in the end de-=. 
feat us. We may pride ourselves on a 
resolute will and think we can move un
hanne,d among these perils. hut there come 
times when the enemy is more, vigilant than 
we are; for the tnemory is feeble, the will 

REV. EDGAR .D. VAN HORN. is weak, and purpose flags, and at an hour 
S ermo" at the N arthwestern Association. that we think not the thief enters. ',We 

The Sabbath was made for man.-Mark may think that some'such experience as in
oculation will render us immune. Have 

ii, 27· h d· t f I suspect that w,e have all been advised ,t e Isease or some cogna e' orm as cow..:. 
, pox .for smallpox and we will be immune. 

by our family physician thar-the best way. Once feel the aw"iul emptiness of sin and 
to guard against contagious diseases is to we will no longer desire it or experience it .. 
keep one's hody in a healthy condition and But this is neither g'Ood reasoning nor 
that to do this one needs good nourishing good logic. Experience has taught us the folly 
food,healthful exercise, clean regular hab- of such a method of immunity. To ex
its, life in the pure air and sunshine, withperience sin may take away the desire for 

" rest and. relaxation. In short. there is it, which I doubt, but it will leave- the so111 
nothing that will repel disease like health weaker, more susceptible to its recurrence, 
itself. less able to resist than before. 

On the other hand, the .body that is weak- No, we must resort to what we call spir~ 
ened from overtoil, or vicious habits, mal- 'itual methods to render ourselves safe in 
nutrition, bad air, lack 'of sunshine, easily the midst of sin, and I suggest 'as a fiTst 
fulls ,victim to prevailing contagions. We and very important step in this immunity 
who live in the city know what this means process the method of praiser. By the spirit 
as we face the problem of a congested POJr of prayer we surround the soul with an :1t
ulation and its resulting spread of con~ .mosphere of protection and in the tnoment 
tagious diseases. _ of need call down the legion of angels that 

But even more dangerous than these are at our command for protection and 
p}Iysical enemies an! the_contagions of ·sin. safety. Second, faith which believes in the 

. They are present on every hand.. And like unseen and confidently trusts that the soul 
the infinitesimally small germs that invade will be delivered. Third, an absorbing in
our systems through the food we eat or the terest in a noble cause. "Faith without 
air we breathe, the little germs of sin are works is dead" and we need' "the expulsive 
constantly entering our lives; and unless power of a new affection." 
our spiritual syste,ms are strong enough to I have often thought of, the Salvation 
destroy and overcome them, they will in > Army worke·r who moves in and out among 
the end destroy us. .. . the slums, often touching places reekiilg 
. We can not get away from these dangers. . with corruption and vice, yet she is, never 

, They are unav()idable. For as Christian' contaminated. She seems to bear a charm
people we are called to a mission that takes ed life, for "a thousand fall at her sid~ and 
Us among the. suffering sons of men as the ten thousand at her right hand, but it does 
mission of Jesus called him into contact ' not come nigh her." The fountain that 
with all forms of evil. And, brethren, the sends forth its pure bubbling stream finds 
only way in which we may keep ourselves Htde difficulty in resisting contamination. 

, , immune . from the sin that surrounds ·us is The very force of .its· own current driv~s, 
to do the way Jesus did: back all invading impurities." 

,We may seek it in other ways. We may So it is with the life that is dominated 
pride ourselves on what we are pleased to with one purpose, full of one thought, es
caU 'the higher natural instincts, certain in- pecially thoughts and purposes of· purity 

, nate cleanliness and nobility of soul that and love. With such, sin finds no cp: 
., instinctively and unconsciously repel evil. hesion. ' 

. Well, ·this will help, but it is not suffi~ient. But in the fourth place, the availing se.-
As some one has said, we are unfortunately 'eret of the effectual life lies back of and 
mingled with the dust, the dust of our own underneath all these. It 'is th'at which, 
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fortifies and sanctifies all natural instincts, 
utilizes the will, ennobles our purposes, ren
ders effectual our prayers, grounds our 
faith, deepens our lov~ and re~der~ t~e cu~
rent of our lives strongland Irreslstlble-tt 
is God in 'Us. And when we have God in 
our Hves, the outgoing. current (Jf our-souls 
will be intrinsically stronger than any sin 
which IlHly touch us. Brethren, . we need 
such immunity. In this day of prevailing 
tendencie~. which are drawing our young 
people away from lofty ideals and noble 
purposes, in which material considerations 
are crowding out God and the Sabbath, we 
need to feed our souls on that inexhaustible 
storehouse of life and power .that ,vill ren
der us immune from these insidious and 
life-destroying forces. 

Now II: think it is clear to you that the 
Sabbath is a v:ital factor in such a spirit
filled Ii fe. In the history of the past, in 
the needs of the present, we find over
whelming evidence of this vital relation. 
In the early days of Israel's history any 
one who was found violating the Sabbath 
law was to be put to death. . "Whosoever 
doeth any work on the sabbath shall surely 
be put to death." And this penalty was 
inflicted as in the case of the man who was 
found gathering sticks' on the Sabbath. In 
this punishment we find the ibeginning of a 
greater revelation regarding the purpose of 
the Sabbath. While it seems an extreme 
and unreasonable infliction, it was "intend
edas a warning that should stand out then 

, and through all the centuries as a type of 
Jhe death that Sabbath-breaking carries in
separably with it." 

On the other hand, Sabbath observance 
, has been, and ·alwayswill be, a .means of 

life. In Ezekiel xx, 13 we find Jehovah 
declaring, "Mine ordinances, which if .. a 
man do he shall live in them." And this , 
is why God asks us to keep the Sabbath
thatw'e may live. Ir-is the law of our be
ing. If we fairto observe the Sabbath we 
will die, physically, morally and spiritually. 
I t is true of the, individual, it is true of the 
nation. The history of Judah'~ apostasy, 
the history of their failures and defeats, 
is largely a history of Sabbath:-breaki!1g~ 
Isaiah and Jeremiah pleaded WIth errtng 
JUdah to be true to her covenant with Je
hovah, naming Sabbath-hreakin.g' as one ~f 
the terms. Isaiah tells us that It was God s 
pleasure that "the foreigners, that join 
themselves to Jehovah, . . . everyone that 

keeps, the sabbath from ,prQfaning, it, -. . '~"'" 
even them" would he accept and gathertq, 
himself. Even those of Israel arid Judah < 

who had wandered afar-from him would' 
he welcome back if they' would tum away," 

'their feet from against the Sabbath~' from 
doing' their pleasure on his holy day and 
would honor it!, " 
, But through her disloyalty to Jehovah, 
Judah was wrecked, on the Babylonian' 
plains. And h~s~ory goes on repeating
itself . You show me the nation or the in
dividual who turns from God and the Salr 
bath and you point toone whose moral and . 
spiritual life is slowly but ,surelr, ~~g 

'away.. It may be a slow and. InSidiOUS 
process, but it is none the less sure. Men 
can not trample upon God's gift of the Sab~ 
bath to them, they can not go on in ,de-' 
fiance of this life-giving,life-saving co~
nant and live. .SOoner or later they will 
come to ruin. 

Sabbath-keeping, therefore, is no mere ' 
incidental detail of life. God considers it ' 
a vital and organic part of his chi~dren's 
relation to him, therefore' we can not over
estimate its value to us in our Christian ex,:"" 
perierice.· Moreover, it should be, t,o "us' 
not a grievous burden' to be bome, but , a 
delight Doctor Gordon says. ~f Judah in 
exile, "but to the true worshiper of J $-' 
veil, it was always a 'delight' (cf. I.sa. 
lviii, 13f), a day which kept alive their¢ 
faith 3It1d joy in God amid the depressing 
gloom of ,exile and bon~ge, and in which 
they enjoyed 'some p~esentment of pure 
bliss and happiness which are stored ttP for 
the righteous in the world to come/ " .,', 

No less in this day do 'we need the Sab
bath to keep alive our faith and joy; as one, 
man put it, ~to "give God a chance/' ,After' 
the pressing toil and care of the week, , 
when too often God has been crowded out 
of our minds, we need the spiritual refre~h- " " 
ing that come_s from these hours o!, love 
and devotion. 'We need rest from tod, rest 

'from the cares and responsibilities: of ~e ' 
week in order that the nerves may be qUiet
ed the tom-down tissues 'replaced ·with .. the 
ne~. We need one day in the weekwh~ 
'we may leave the shadows of a~irt-da:rk-' , 
ened world with its ugly defonnatlvesagd:. 
dwell in the realm of the-ideal. We need: ..... ,,' 
one .day in the week when we may give' 
expression to , the Divine ',', impulse.s" . 
within us ·and.enter "into' communion 
with' the 'Divine, > when our sou~ lDay< 
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-be flooded with spiritual truth. We 
need one -day in which to get a healthful 
and 'sane view of life, a hopeful disposi
tion, a' clarified judgment, a strengthened 

· will and a quickened conscience. . The . 
Sabbath is God's gift to this end. 
"f;f, during the week, the moral perversi
ties of life have cast a shadow of doubt 
upon our hearts and \ve have lost faith in 
God and man, then the Sabbath is a time 

. . when we may 'get out of the miasmic mists 
and damps .of life, when "we may climb to 
the higher peaks of spiritual truth 
above the clouds and' get a new vision of 
God, duty 'and our eternal destinies. If. 
by contact with the sin and slime of life 
our characters have become tainted, the 
S~bb':lth afford.s us opportunity to turn 
aSld~ to the c~':1rts of God wh~re we _may 
cry In the. splnt of the PsalmIst "Create 
within ~e a clean heart, 0 God: and re
new ·a rIght spirit within me." It is a 
time when men may turn from business to 
their homes and there prove to their fami
lies that there are thi-ngs which they prize 
more than stocks and bonds, silver and 
gold, and transfer some of their treasures 
from earth to heaven where "moth and 
rust do not corrode, and where thieves do 
not br~ak throu.gh and steal." It is a day 
when m the mIdst of our slavings for an 
earthly house and home we may look up 
and hear our Father say, "In my. Father's 
nouse.ate many mansions." 0 that all men 
especially those who are now using the Sa~ 

· bath to add to their earthly treasures, who 
h~ve lost sight' of the .heavenly treasures, 

· <;6uld on this day ris~ .. aoove the littleness, 
the soul-deadening' passions, the 'lust and 
greed o! selfiShness and look through Sab
bath skies to the eternal verities, the 'heav
enly riches, to the mansions above and hear 
~pr Father's bidding, "Seek ye' fjrst the 
lcingdom of God, and all these things shall 
be added." . . 

. "There is a 'wonderful amount of in
genuity.expended in. finding out how -not to 

·do things-ways of getting -around duties 
that ought to be done." The tramp who 
begs food spends enough muscular and 
~~~in ~wer in his l~ng, j o?rney~ on foot, 
hIS perilous -stolen ndes, hIS aV01dance ·of 
police :and the various shifts he makes to 
escape work, to _ earn a comfortable living 
b -1 '--"-'" -y auur. . . 

The Virtue of HODesty •. 
c. H. WETHERBE. ' 

This is one of the most valuable virtues. 
It is fundamental to good character. . One 
may have several very commendable vir-

. tues, but if he be dishonest his moral char
acter is decidedly defective. It is in con
flict with the better elements of one's na-
ture. . 
H~ wh? can not be safely trusted in his 

dealIngs WIth other people is ·an enemy, not· 
o!1ly to others, but to himself. H'e injures 
hIS own soul and hurts himself financially. 

From the Christian Herald I take the 
following words: . . . 

"It is an easy, fundamental virtue-this 
virtue of hon~sty. There is absolutely no 
e.xcuse for being anything else. A Chris- . 
han must. be honest in big things and lit
tle thil}gs alike. .. He must scorn the petty 
deceptIons often resorted to. His con
science must not allow him to cheat the 
railroad or the car line out of a' fare and 
t~en say, with a laugh, 'The compa~yis 
nch, and can afford it.' The coinpany can 
afford to lose the nickel that he neglects 
to pay, but he can not afford to be the thief 
he be.co~es when he keeps it." 

ThiS IS true. But it is not true that it is 
"easy" for all people to practice honesty. 
It is. very. ~ard for a great many to do so. 
In many Instances there are inherited tend
encies to dishonesty. Those whose parents 
are noted for their dishonesty are very apt 
to ~ .so, too. The children may become 
Chnsbans, and yet they have to contend 
against inclinations to· be dishonest. 
. B~.t it may be said that a genuine Chris

tIan ts. f':lndamentally honest, ,else he is not 
a Chnstlan. A dishonest Christian is a 
self-contradiction. Yet it is true that it 
is harder for some to live the Christian life 
thah it is for others. It is much easier 
for one whose an~e~tors, for ge'~erations, 
haye been tnle ChristIans to live the Chris
tian life than it is for on~ whose ancestors 
were . ungodly. . M.any Christians do not 
have to exert themselves to be honest 
~ruth!ul . and temperate; they are such by . 
Inhentance and by well-grounded principle. 

Silence is the element in which great 
things fashion themselves together, that' at 
length they may emerge, full-formed' and 
majestic, into the daylight of Life' which 
they are henceforth to rule.-Thotl'l~s C ar
lyle. 
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' - I ~me of the other .aims of the sotiety . M'ISSIONS for next year are 50,000 new members for 

.'. . the home base, and 100 new. missionaries ----===----------... for foreign work. '. 
MissioDs, MissioDs. 
REV. G. M. COTTRELL • 

. (Secretary Lone Sabbath-keepers.) 
The general executive session . of the 

Woman's Fore_gn Missionary Society of 
the· M. E. Church lately closed a' week's 
me.etings in Topeka. It was a great con-
vention. . 

Night after night the great M. E. church 
was crowded. The cheering reports, . and 
magnificent addresses of .missionaries, 
women, bishops, and one Chinaman, Mr. 
N g. Poon Chew, vice-consul and newspaper 
editor at San Francisco, with the world
wide ext.ensioI?s planned for, the kingdom, 
have thnlledhke a trumpet-blast. A' sur
vey of th~ work in foreign couritries was 
made: . "Islam in Northern Africa." China 
India, Japan, Korea, Italy, South America: 
etc. Bishop McConnell,. lately returned 
from the Balkan states, and Bishop Stuntz 
from South America were among the 
speakers.. Six thousand dollars was raised 
in less than fifteen minutes, for retired mis-
~ionaries. . . 

Th~re' was a gigantic children's rally of 
1,000 Topeka children, with fifty mission-. 
arie$ in costume. There was also a mis
sionary pageant, in which 150 young people. 
took part. One hundred missionaries were 
in attendance upon the meetings, and 47 
new recruits were commiSSioned' for the 
work on foreign fields . 

On College. day a special car' arrived, 
bringing 75 young women from the Baker 
University at Baldwin, to attend· the ses
sion.. "A Million for Missions," was the 
women's slogan for next year. The actual 
pledges for 'next· year by- the different 
branches of the society amounted to 
$871,000, ranging. from $20,000 pledged by 
the Columbia River branch, up to $193,000, 
pledged by. the Cinoinnati' branch. . 

. . These are big-looking figures, compared 
with that extra $500 the 1ast Conference 
asked of .our women.. Bitt, friends, the 
day of the penny collection for missions 
has' passed. We must . think and act in 
big terms now. Why, the other day in one 
of the smaller denominations, one 1nan 
wrote his check for one million dolla·rs fof'" ... ~.. " - , 
mISSIons. 

Mr. Chew told· of the wonderful' trans- . 
formations that have taken place in China. ..... 
When he returned to his native land hewa5 . 

. received with open arms and feasted .by
his townspeople, who listened .. for. '. three 
hours to his tale of the blessings of Chris~
ti3ll1ity. Otristianity had made the United .... 
States great. Everybody was happy here. 
If ~ot, everybody ought to be, and they, tile. ' 
aunese, ~0':1ld become that way if. they 
were Chnstlans .. They asked what they. 
should do. He told them ,first '. to tum · 
from thei-:- idols, and one day they brought ". 
together all their idols and destroyed them., : 
in a great bonfire. He expects China to 
become Christian. 

The Confucians recently raised large.,. 
sums of money, and made great eifQrts to •.. ' 
have the new government adopt Confucian-. 
ism as the national religion. But the com": 
mission, . after careful' consideration,. ruled . 
th,em all out and gave all an equal chance." 
Christianity is the most aggressive, arid; the 
most; aggressive will win out. '-

Bi~hqp . Stuntz told' of. the four years' 
wonderful work of William Taylor in ,Cal-. 
cutta and of the great church that was or
ganized; also of the work in SOuth Arner~ . . 
lea. 
. B'ishop Mctonnell preached of the 
"l\tlotive, Aim' and Metho<I of MisSion 
Work," as baSed on Christ's~ healing of'the 
Syro-Phamician woman.' It was ahum'an~' 
human need-the cry·ofa soul. a-broth~ 
in distress, that stopped'even the world's . 
Redeemer, when his" face was set··toward 
Jerusalem. The aim is human-and' '~tb
make more humane-and the method i"s hu- .. '. 
man": the human touch,huinan sympathy .. 
It isn't a question of -system, it's a question' •.•... 
of a soul. _ The best .pa$tor isn't neces;. 
sarily the one who gives the ~ost advice~i' 
but the- one who listens to· his p'eople's woes~ . 
Many of these never. had a chance ·to~ . 
lieve themselves before: . Just the human'·, 
sympathy dOes them good. . . 

IJ am sure our missionary soeieties ~ . can ' 
get inspiration from' even the fragmentary ..... 
report of the great meeting, and I see rio . 
reason why we Lone Sabbath-keepers ~ay, .. 
not also be benefited' and . in~pired for'--·ot,1r~~. 
field work. . , .. ···7 . 

. Topeka, Kan., . . -
Nov. 8, 1913.'" .;" 
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Standards of Living. 
REV. ED\VIN SHAW. 

A Sermon. 
Lift up a standard for the people.-Isa. 

·lxii, 10. . 

And I, if I be lifted up from -the earth, 
will draw alI men unto me.-J ohn xii, 32. 

Looking unto J esus.-Heb. xii, 2. 

At the recent -session of our association 
in Westerly, the following resolution was 
presented, discussed, and adopted. 
-- "We believe that the best interests of our 
people require the maintenance of such 
standards of living as shall keep the integ-

. rity of our cause secure and unimpaired; 

. and we earnestly urge our churches lov
ingly_ and kindly to impress upon all our 
members 'thec1aims of our covenant rela-

-tions and the obligations of Christian dis-
ciples." 

I think that this resolution grew out of 
one phase of the informal discussion at the 
pastors~ conference \vhich was held at Ash-. 
a\vay the day the associatiori began in the 
evening at Westerly. All the pastors of 
thi~ association but two, J. L. Skaggs of 
ShIloh and A. J. Potter of Waterford, met 
together, and beginning with a service of 
prayer inw.hich ~ everyone took part, they 

._ta!ked of thll!gs In a fre~ and general way, 
with the speCIal topic of Evangelism. 

Out of -this discussion, and the need of 
. the spirit of revival among us, and the 
ways and means by which we could unit
edly work for these things, gre\v the feel
in2" that there was a need for a deeper and. 
stronger conviction and loyalty to lines of 
life and conduct; and so it found ex
pression in the -association in this resolu-
tion. Let me tell it again. -

"We believe that the best interests of our 
people require the maintenance of such 

" s!andards of living as shall keep the integ
nty of our cause secure and unimpaired; 
and we earnestly urge our churches lov
ingly and kindly to impress upon all our 
members the claims of our covenant rela
tions, and the obligations of Christian dis-

. tiples." 
It .is my purpose then today, in the spirit 

of this resolution, as lovingly and as kindly 
as. I know how, to bring this matter espe
cially to your attention.- And for it, I have 
selected three passages of -Scripture, which 
when taken together tell the whole story 

• 

and constitute my message to you today; 
this Sabbath morning. 

The resolution declares the belief that 
there are standards of living that should 
be maintained, -otherwise our Cause will 
suffer harm and loss. I suppose the word 
standard is used here in a slightly different 
sense from that in the first of the three 
texts which I have chosen, and yet after 
all, there is not so much difference. The 
Lord said to Isaiah, and Isaiah said to the 
people, "Go through, go through the gates, 
prepare ye the way of the people; cast up, 
~st up the highway, gather out the stones, 
hft· up a standard for the people." T sup-

. pose he ~eans a flag, -or ensign, or banner; 
that is, something about which to rally, 

-something which shall represent the cause 
for which there is a struggle; something to 
guide and to inspire; something to lift up 
for the direction and stimulation of all who 
are engaged in the conflict; it represents 
the common cause in the maintenance 
of which all are courageously and 
earnestly united; it is an ideal, 'it 
is a pattern, it is -a standard. I 
am called upon today to lift up a standard 
for the people, a standard of living for the 
people; ·and I call upon you, every one of 
you, to lift up a standard for the people. 
You know well enough in a general way 
what standard I would lift up, and you 
know in your own hearts and minds what 
standard you would lift up for the people. 
,It is indicated in my second text "And I 
if I be lifted up from the earth, ~ill dra~ 
all men unto me," the words of Jesus, our 
Lord and Master. And so in my third 
text in Hebrews, the twelfth chapter and 
the second verse, is my exhortation today, 
"Looking unto Jesus, the author and fin
isher of our faith." Here, then, you have 
my message in a nutshell. The banner-
of the cross of Jesus Ouist shall be the 
standard of living to be lifted up for the 
people, the standard to be maintained, so 
that the integrity of -our cause shall be se-
cured and unimpair~d. . _ 

But there are many -questions, and there 
are . many problems- of personal conduct~ 
and collective conduct too, that are con
stantly facing us, and we are called upon 
to decide whether or not the standard of . 
living which we have lifted up in the ban
ner of the cross can be maintained secure 
and unimpaired in its integrity if our con
duct follows in certain lines, if our influ- . 
ence is felt in certain ways. Now as an ' 
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illustration, simply as an illustration, in a go to the prayer meeting.Onc~ a yea.rat.· 
definite and concrete matter. I know noth- the prayer meeting, once a year at the the
ing, or next to nothing about the theater. ater; twice a week at the prayer meeting,.: .-
I . know it enters very largely into the liv~s twice a week at the theater if you have the. 
of 'millions of peo.ple, and whatever in- money to spend upon it. .' 
fluence it has is very great and wide-. This, however, is· only one illustration of 
spread ; but from personal knowledge and -many I might mention. " The local daily 
personal observation, I can not ex.press a papers of this week have _ brought to the . 
decided opinion.. But at the Sunday- . front -the matter of Sunday and Sabbath 
school convention held in Union County at observance, and the matter of" danciog 
Summit, night be~ore' last, I heard a man. parties in the- public school buildings. 
who _ is the pastor of one of the large These, too, are questions that must be set
churches of N ewY ork City, the Rev. tied in the light and in the spirit ~ the . 
Charles Eaton, say in the most emphatic ana Master -of men. . 
eloquent words, his condemnation, unquali- What are the standards -for Sabbath ob
fied condemnation, of the theater. He servance in the .details of conduct? Shall 
said that there was a sewage manhole out I make out a: list of rules and regulations 
near his office in the street and that he as to what you may do, and not do? . Go<J 
could go out and stand there half an Qpur forbid, I. am not your judge. But rather, -
just as well as go to a theater and it would let me lift up to you as a standard the life 
not cost him anything in cash. And his and the teachings of Jesus Christ; and -in 
denunciation of the theater seemed to meet the matter of the Sabbath, as in other 
the general approval of the convention. things, let me say with' Paul, "Looking 
He said that some people might call him unto Jesus, the author and finisher of· ~r 
narrow, but that was all bosh. _ His con- faith." Be filled with his spirit, be ftdry
tact with the life of the city in all its degra- surrendered unto him in loving loyalty and 
dation and filth, and his experience in try- in cheerful obedience; do this first, _ do this 
ing to rescue men and women from the first, : and be sure of it; keep the Sabbath 
depths of evil and sin, and bring them to a in your hearts with Christ Jesus, and the 
life of. righteousness in Jesus, made him matter of outward observance will take 
take his decided stand against the theater. care of itself. - Let us, however, be humbly 

Now, personally, I can not judge. I sure that the standard we have exalted is' 
am inclined to believe, however, that the the crucified Christ, and nota self-com;;;. 
theater' has a place in the world; but it placent dist><>.Sition. of our own, not fully,. -
must be Christianized to be of value not fully surren<lered to the Lord o~r God~ -
or real \vorth. The standard for Now I believe (I hope you . will under
the theater must be in harmony with the stand me when I get through and not mis
life and teachings of Jesus Christ, or we _ understand me) that· it is the mission of 
can not lift it up to the people, and our con- the kingdom of God not to oppose and de
duct and our influence must show unmistak- stroy' the instincts and desires of man, but 
ably that it is only the theater of wholesome to fulfil them, to develop' them, to cherish 

-purity, where we see displayed virtue and them in the ways of righteousness.' And 
heroism and godliness -and courage and to this end I believe that -it is the mission 
beauty and loving service, and whatsoever . of the disciples of the Master, trusting in 
maketh, for the kingdom of righteousness, him and through his power and guidance, 
-' it 1s only that kind of a theater that can to Christianize not only man's religi~s life, 
have our approval; and if there are none but ·his business life and his social life. 
such, then let us take our stand with Doc- I believe it is the mission of the church>of -. 
tor Eaton. I seriously question whether God to Christianize the work and the play 
plays where siri and impurity are enacted of the world. And I recognize that we 
and dwelt u.pon with the professed, or ad- need play as well as we need work in this .- -
vertised, purpose of teaching lessons -in life and I believe it is possible for' amu_se
virtue, can be lifted up as standat:ds for the, ments and pleasures, and theaters,· and, 
.people, standards of living in keeping with dances and saloons to be Christianized. 
the standards of the' cross. iIi do not con- - This I believe is the mission of the church. 
demn the theater, really I believe it has a V~ry true, when some of these thi~gs.are' 
place. but listen, friends. I suggest for -Christianized you - would not feCOII:lize·. 
myself, don't go to the theater unless you them, no more than you would recogt1iZe 
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i~ the' wen-dr~ssed man, who' is a diligent, 
kind, and lOVIng father and husband,-no 
more than you would recognize in him the 
former rum~soaked sot of ,th~ street gut-
ters. That IS, the man has been Christian
ized .. ' A Christianized' saloon would be 
clean and invit~ng, no in~oxicating liquors, 
whatev~r, nothIng 'vulgar, nothing sinful, 
everytblng good and true. A Christianized 
dance would be modest and chaste in dress 
and ~n attitude, would be the physical ex
pressIon of beauty and strength and grace 
and glad, pure exultation of a free and -
bounding spirit. , 

Ltis not the mission of Christ to destroy 
~runkards, but to make men of theln. It 
IS not the mission of Christ to destroy the 

.. !heater and .dancing and saloons 'and buy
l!1g .and selhng and visiting, but to Chris

, tlanlze them. The mission of Christ's dis
ciples is a positiye work, a winning work, 
and not destructIon; it is the work of the 

, ,leaven ,working' until the whole lump is 
leave~ed. But listen. Po you think that 
my 'VI fe, as good and noble a woman as she 
is, .can ~ristianize the public dance by en
te!1ng Into the dance her~elf? Do you 
t~lnk she cando it that way? 1 doubt 
very much if she ,can. Then take heed 
unto yourself what -ye do~ , 

How then shall the world, with its work 
,and with its play be' Christianized? Simply 
and solely by the lifting up of the life and 
the word of the Lord J esus~ For if he be 
lifted up, then will he draw . all men unto' 
him. And when men are drawn unto hini 
and have in them his Spirit, then will come 
to pass the revolutions which shall make 
all our activities over and transform them 

, purify them a~d. ch31nge them; not destro~ , 
them but Chnstlanlze them. For this, I 
plead; then will the claims of our covenant 
~elations hold us fast, not with bands of 
Iron an? !>rass! but with the loving leash 
of Chnshan hberty. but more sure and 
finn than any shackles wrought of the fin-
est steel. ' 
, It ~s !>ecause the people l{athered in our 
as~ocl,atton at Westerly recognize this 

, pnceless worth of the human soul that they 
were prompted to make the 'resolution to 
which, I have referred i and it is because 
I believe that the human soul will' find 
peace and. ~ulfil~ent and salvation only in 

, Jesus Chnst, , wtll be set ,free and' rescued 
from thestonns and waves and fires of sin 

~ an~ · wickedness only by the help of the 
upbfte'd cross, only by looking, unto. J esu,st . 

that. I stand here" tOday to plead with you 
to !tft u~ the standard. the onlystandafd 
whICh wIll keep our cause secured' and 
unimpaired. 

"Every trade has its 'trade journals,' and 
the man who does not read his own trade 
journal is not a' far-seein~ business man 
or even much of a business man at all. So 
the Christian who does not read a religious 
newspaper regularly is likely to be a pretty 
poor Christian, not informed upon the 
progress of Christ's kingdom today." 

magazine.· 
Subscriptions' 
through the Sabbath Recorder 
agency. ,We give you any' 
magazine or combination at the 
lowest price, and you will find 
our service equals the best of 
the larger 'agencies. 

We duplicate any offer made: 
by a reputable agency. 

When you decide on your 
club for'the coming year, send. 
it to 

" :, 

, Sabbatb 
1(tto,dt, " 
'Plainfltld, n. 3. 

. ·,:t"," ... ,- ~" .. 
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him. Never, never do I laughanY'lI1ore' 
at that which my" mother tell to. me. I WOMAN'S WORK , bless her that I am saved." , 

1=:===========-=================.... Times. before I had beard of the" great 
adventure, ,but not from Renee's own coral IIRS. GEORGE E. CR08LEY~ ·KILTON. WI&. 

Contributing Editor. , ... 

The Gettysburg Addreu. 

lips. It was neighborhood tradition: The 
minister eve~' had told' it from the pulpit, , 

. with shocked commentary. " ' " ' 

Fourscore and seven years ago, our fathers 
brought forth on this continent a new nation, 
conceived in liberty, and dedicated to' the 
proposition that all men are created equal. 

Now we are engaged in a great civil war, 
testing whether that nation, or any nation so 
conceived and so dedicated, can .long endure. 
Weare ,met on a great battle-field of that war. 
We have come to dedicate a portion of that 
field as a final resting-place for those who 
here gave their lives that that nation might 
live. It is altogether fitting and proper that 
we should do this. But in a larger sense we 
can not dedicate, we can not consecrate, we 
can not hallow this ground. The brave men, 
living and dead, who stnlggled here, have con
secrated it far above our poor power to add or 
detract. The world will little note or long 
remember what we say here, but it can never 
forget what :they did here. It is for us the 
living, rather, to ·be dedicated here to the un
finished work which they who fought here have 
thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us 
to be here dedicated to the great task remain· 
ing before us,-that from these honored dead 
we take increased devotion to that cause for 
which they gave the last full measure of de
votion,-that we here highly resolve that these 
dead shall not have died in vain,-that :this 
nation. under God, shall have a ,new birth of 
freedom,-and that government of the people, 
by the. people, for the people, shall not perish 
·from the earth.-Abraham Lincoln. November 
19,,1863· 

The Girl Who Had the Password. 
, "So long ago I first remember-a little 

gir.1running out of the house to play':'-'it is 
the same thing always ,mamma say to me." 

',Renee lifted something white that shim
mered and foamed out of a tissuey bed in a 
pas'teb6ard box, as she spoke, and. began to 
arrange :'jts satiny folds with loving touches 
against the background of a red plush ann-
chair. ' ' 
" "Then I am big. I go to big store to 

, work, and each day, over 'and over again 
withgOod..:by, mamma she' say ,it again : 
'Renee~ ~peak not to strange mans; take 
not anything from .strange mans; go not 
anywhere with strange mans.' Q't is one 
joke. I say back, 'Where is he, that 

, strange mans I must not ~o with? I see 
him not ever.' Come one day, I do see 

The mother that had warned Renee long 
since ,passed ,to her eternal 'rest.' Front 
boarding-house ,to boarding-ho~se' Renee ' . 
went, from decenter to decenter qUarters,," '" 
until her wedding day found ber living ill" 
the house of the minister who was to marry 
her, intimate friend' of the family, an hon
ored ,paying guest, occupying the spare, 
room. 
. Whatever fiction writers may promi~~ ", ' 
America' is 'kind to struggling young things 
that have the password from -their elders. 

'Renee had' the password. 
For that reason she climbed securely on~ 

ward and upward, despite all handicaps, 
from bundle girl in the basement of a de.:..·' 
partment store to errand girl in ,the 'mil~. ' 
.tinery section, trimmer, saleslady,' a~d 
finally designer 'in a famous Michigan Ave-
nue nat shop. ' 

N ow she was to be married.' , 
A little home}n Ravenswood. was ready, 

and an eager groom waiting, a young, en;.,' ,,"" 
gineer with two years' Armour Institute " 
training behind him, and'~ $100 a month,', 
from an elevatQr buildin2' concern to start' , 
likoo. " 

The happiness of today lent added poig~ 
nancy to dangers long ago escaped. ,', 

The olive cheek flashed, red, -and the care
fully nurtured English 'stumbled, . as ' she 
told again of' coming' down-town one win
try November morning with worn jacket 
lapels clutched tightly over a heart tritr, 
hammering with tremendous resolve., 

* -* *' - * 
"Mamma, she is sick, and money" we, 

need it terribly. ' I can. no more without' 
more money. The wages" $3.50 aweek~
they are good 'for' the 'little girl not quite 
fourteen that I am~ but not .enough for' 
medicine and doctor for a sick mother ,";c> 
she went on. 

"I make -the house all clean at night, antI. 
get mamma the supper and· the breakfast, " 
and, leave the 'home all neat and nice.bu~ .~,,' , 
there is no more· m9ney. ill say, T' findIIle' 
way, and I do~ ,In the morning -
see 'Office gifl.wanted. Must be 16 .. 
$6.' . Tomysel£ I say, 'I go there~' 

/ 
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.. "So- I make the mother's skirt and hat Your· mamma sick. She can not seW any 
into' bundle to take with me. 'Mamma she more.' So now, 'You must, Renee.' I 
n<?t notice; she_ too sick; but she not forget tell me. 'The money you must have,' and· 

. toe always remembrance, 'Be careful, my I" 'let him do the measure, and he tell me 
little daughter. Speak not to strange mans. I shall know· soon. 
Take nothing. from strange mans. Go not "The other girls when I come out would 

. ' anywhere with strange mans.' " know. what he say. I tell them. I do not 
"I laugh. I make the joke, '\\That man fell of the measure, I shame to do that. 

I know?' I say. . 'The conductor who takes "I get out of the store, it is half after 
my money on the· car; the . floorman who five. One touches me on the shoulder. 
tell me, 'Hurry up, you been late alr~ady,' It is he with the cat's nose. He say he 
an.d dO,cks my pay?' No man gives any- want me for photographer ,business two, 
h three blocks around the corner. I, shall t Ings... . 

"I do not tell my mother what I think come to see the shop. 
to .~o, for then she say, 'Sois contente, rna "The mother she waits at home .. II think 
petIte fil1e .. You do very well, indeed. Let 0!1ly of the surprise,· to tell her I am big 
God do the rest.' I do not do very well for . gIrl now and get the $6 a week. 'All right,' 

. little girl so tall as I: that work so hard 1 say. 'We shall go.~ . ' . 
hard as big girls in store that have $5 th~ " 'This way,' the man he push me to the 

. week. I am :not content. I show them. edge of the sidewalk. There is a cab. I 
"I. wear the mamma's hat and long skirt do not like it that. The cab it all dark. 

t d ak h There are curtains.· I go step in. . Some-
·a .noon an I ~ e t e hair high, and the .. thing moves quickly on the floor. It is a 
~alst, small, hke big girls." 

Born Frenchwoman and actress that she man's foot, who pulls it back. I start back 
was, Renee posed deliciously before the and say to the mister, 'No, no! It is .o~ly 

. ". around the comer. We shall walk.' The 
nll~ror. mlmmlcki~g herself vetting ready shiny mans, he terrible. 'Get in there' 
to Impress the writer of the advertisement 
with her grownupness. you,' he say. I frighten at 

Her pretty face, cOal black hair and flash- him. Then he smile. 'Excuse that Ii swear. 
ing brown eyes must have been adorable in You step on my foot when 'you jump that 
apydisguise. . . way.' But I not step on his foot. 

* * * * * * * * 
"It is not hard to find where the address "We walk. We walk two, three, four 

is. It i~ a nice new block and big room-' block. It is to a buildinJ! on Oark StI:eet 
n.ot so big now, -but very 2"Tand to little that we come, that smell old, musty. . A 
bundle girl from cheap store. Other girls, little elevat.or go up, slow, creak, creak, in 
twelv~, fift~en, hventy, maybe, are there the middle of many stairs, to where it is 
100; httle girls like me, trying to look very dark and the roof is dirty glass. Then it 
big girl~ indeed. . A man is there, a shiny goes away. Everyth~ng is far away. It 
man, WIth nice clothes and a nose like a is very lonely. I like it not at all." 
'Cat. How he explain-when he speak it The snowy wedding gown was 1,10 paler 
cu~l like he smell something v~ry ~. than Renee's cheek as she recalled that 

He look at me. He take me Into an- day. 
other room. He ask me my name, and· "There is a little hall and a door away 
where I live, and if there is papa and mam- off from the stairway that goes round and 

. rna, and where I work. . round. The man ~.o t.o that door. He 
. Then he say he must measure. hold me by the arm tight. He try to open 
. "I know not what that mean, and I like it with one hand. My' throat it aches. I 

it ~ot at all; my arms under around, my look hard into the dark. But the door 
waIst around; oh, I shame to tell you how will not open, .except that he turn the knob 
I was such fool; my knee around, too. ,It with the hand that grasps my arm. His 

. make me' cold in the stomach and dizzy in eat's nose goes up and down, up and down. 
~r hea~. I not like it, but II not like many He let's go my arm, and then in· my ear .1 
. thIngs In the day-the cars so full, the hear, as if my mother speak, '0 Renee, the 
store sO noisy, the floorman cross and strange mans! The strange mans!' The 

.' ,t"ough. Everythin~ is dreadful and I not door opens. What do I see?· Nothing. 
... .. understand, but I say , 'You must, Renee. There· is nothing. The room is empty. 

. ,'. 
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"I jump back. I scream. The man he George had rio· more brilliant ancestrY-
jump, too.. 'Scream, you little devil,' he to boast of than she, the Frenchne~dle-. 

· say, with his smile that is no smile. 'I· wOman's daughter. His family might 
· like to hear you scream,' and grab my arm. have scraped up a grandfather. A great;;. .. 
I too quick for him. I twist like that- I!:randfather would have Tjeen impossible 
. the mark is there for days-I am free; I to it. Everybody knew. his mother~ s~ ..... 
run out of the hall so dark, down the stair- ported the family in early· ~ys by selling 

· way that goes round and roUnd; down, vegetables in Chicago alleys. . If she hadn't 
down. I run and fall and get up again, insisted "on continued schooling for George 
and I not know I still scream-there is no when he thought it was flying in~he . face 
one that comes-until the elevator man, I of providence not to accept the, comergr()
hear him say, 'What the matter up there, . cenyman's offer .of ~ de~iverytxry's job, and , 
you raise such hell?'. I scream no more. had not held him In hIgh school, when he 
Maybe he bad man too. . was aching to he a plumber's assistant,'let- ... 

"I] think Qlayhe the door is locked, but ting him: help the' little he-coul<:l at night'
it is not, and I am on the ~treet, and it is picking' over stale celery and pul1in~ old . 
night~ . / leaves off of lettuce, Annour Instttute 

"The cars go by, and people hurry along. would have been only' a dream of might
I have been dead and buried and come 'to have-heens; also, ·the mechartica.l engineer's 
life again. I am not the same and yet I degree that was ~o he;, Renee, the clever 
am not hurt, ·but I am sick, like jelly inside· millinery designer, to wife, and so ·on 'and 
of me .. so on. . 

"In the car it is hard for me to get up As it is their home· \vill be one of the 
after I sit down. I feel all soft inside, prettiest i~ a high~class Oticago'. suburb,·· 
like my bones they were not there any and their children will· be environed with 
more, and I will fall down if I would stand such ,'sacred care that no one will ever 
up. dream that the parent roots werit deep into 

. "Every little thing I tell to mamma that all that is most hard and toilsome and piti
night and cry and cry. My mother, she ful in American soil. 
cry, too; but not as I cry. It is as if she "Why do you look sad,Renee ?" I ques~ 
see something through me that is far off; tioned, idly trying effects with the bridal . 
that is beautiful, too, but sad. Jl can not veilover the satin g'O\vn. "That is all·over ... 
explain it to you; that look. When she. now. . You are going to be married tomor-- . 
die mamma look that way. . Like maybe row." . ~ 
she see her guardian angel come for her. "Of those other girls I think." . 
My·· ·mother think of the guardian angel, "What other ~rls?" Already· the n:turky . 
always. Maybe she se'e my guardian angel way she had come was forgotten. in the 

. that night, when she look so wonderfully at promise of the future. . 
me and not at me, and make so .strange a·. "The little girls that. waited there tl:tat 
smile. day. Suppose-suppose~h, you ,do n~t . 

"She not mad at me at all. She only . think, do you." the luminous eyes were bnl~' , 
say, 'Tell me again, Renee. It ,was the liant with' unshed tears, "that they went 
mamma you heard,You are sure? I tell that way? They were youn~, and like 

-her ' 'Yes, I am sure. And I jump behind me, ignorant, and maybe theIr mothers . ,. 
. the man, that he must turn sidewise to never told them-" 
touchl me, else I could not have run away; "Their mothers told them, you may ,be 
He would have put me in the empty room. sure. You were the onlvlittle goose that 
And then-· God knows I"~ listened to his wiles."- I wanted to see, . 

* * * ,* '. the lau~h again in Renee's eyes. It did not .. . 
The greatest adventure possible in Re- appear. .. . ... . 

riee's existence, the plunge unprotected into "The fear was in my blood: I felt ~it . 
the . working world, beside which theven- every minute. I was ~ady -lik~ a ~ird ~o ... 
ture into matrimony was a summer morn-. flv at the crackle of a leaf. ,I know ttnow. 
iog idyl, was over now. . Its c~asms and Girls I've met so many years since~ they 
crevasses had been negotIated In safety. have no fear a.t1lll. They d"reeyerything .... 
Tomorrow would write its finis. The Their mammas tell them nothing. .Do.yotl:~,,' 
match was an average American match. suppose those little.· girls were like ,. that?L .. 

. . 
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~d went away, . and never came back?' 
MIssed .all t~is that is for -,me-the home, 
love, the chddren~ll because they were 
poor and needed work. so badly, and did 
not know to be afraid?" 

. A Plea for Higher Education •. 
HELEN A. INGHAM: 

Educ~ti~n Hour at the Southeastern Asso-
/ ctatton. . . " 

It ~was like Renee to wish every one to 
share her happi~ess. 1 told her I was sure 
the man's game had been stopped before 
he caught those others 'in his claws and 
~ade . her smile again.-6~1 ary OJ C ~tlnor 
Ne""'ell, in Chican"" Record-Herald. 

MiDutes of the Woman's' Board Meeting. 
The' Woman's Executive Board met in 

. MiItonwith ~Irs. J. B. Morton on the af
ternoon of November 3. The members 

. 'present ,vere: Mrs. A. B4 West, Mrs. S. J. 
Oarke, ~frs. ]. B. Morton, Mrs. W. C. 
Daland, ~Irs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. J. H. 
Babcock, Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Mrs. A. S. 
lVlaxson. / Visitors: l\lrs. O. U. Whitford 
and ~frs. H. Eugene Davis. 

The President read Psalm xxvii and' 
Mrs. ~Iorton offered prayer .. 

The minutes of the meeting of October 
5 were read. . . 

The Treasurer's report for October gave 
t~e receipts as $137.87 and there were no 
dIsbursements. The report was adopted. 
The Treasurer read several letters received 
with funds. 

,!~e Corresp~t;ding Secreta~y ,reported 
wr~tIn~. to l\-frs. Knox and sendIng the ten
tatIve h st of names authorized at the Oc
tober meeting. She read .a note of thanks 

, from the recipient of the Woman's Board 
Scholarship, and she reported havingfillerl 
three orders for :Nlissioll Circle leaflets, and 
two orders for the annual letter to be used 
in sending to lone Sabbath-keepers. She 
conclude.d her rejX>rt by reading a letter 
.f~0f!1 lVIlss Agnes' Babcock, Central Asso
clatIonal Secretary, enclosing a copy of the 
Year Book used by the Leonardsville Be
nevolent Society which was interesting to 
the members of the Board. . 

We have already heard an earnest plea 
for the "c~oice" life and an inspiring. ser~ 
mon on the necessity of living the life eter
~al. So, if yo~ will permit me, I would 
l~ke to suggest to you ways in which I' be
l~eve. w~ can make our living. choice, can 
h~e In and for eternity. To live worthy of 
·belng called the' children of God worthy 
of an eternity with him, we must educate 
-lead 9urselves out-along as many lines 
of usefulness as possible. In other words, 
we must seek to secure an all-rounded de
vel?pment. Just as our Maker was not 
~atlsfied till he had Inade a perfect world 
In nature, and placed in it and over it be
ings made in his image, s~ we as his ~hil
dren ought not to be satisfied till we have 
com~ 'in our lives as near to perfection as 
poSSible. We ought alw'ays to strive to
ward that mark of the "high calling." We 
ought not to be content with .mediocrity. 
God gave us our li~es. for a purpose, and 
we are not accomphshlng that purpose if 
we render only half-hearted service. Ra": 
ther should our motto be the remark I 
once h~~rd a. poor farmer give ~o a, mer
chant, NothIng but the best Will do for 
me." 

. After, the reading and approval of the 
mInutes; the Board adjourned to meet with 
Mrs. Daland on December first. 

Whether. in business, on the farm, in 
sch~l,or In the church, we must seek to ' 
attain the best possible results. And those 
results, wil~. ~ot come except by long and' 
ear!lest traLnlng. For· example, the edu
catIon necessary to fit a man to become suc
cessful along commercial lines does' not 
~nsist merely ,of a short course ina bus
Iness college, but in a thorough mastery of 
cultural knowledge, and then its application 
to the laws of the commercial world. Simi-. 
larly, one cari not expect to succeed in the 
profe~siorial world if he has acquired only 
a nldlmentary education. Rather must 'he 
app.ly himself d!ligently and long to secure 

'a hIgher educatIon upon, which he can 'base 
his special training. ' 

DOLLIE B. MAXSON . , 
Recording Secretary. 

, "Many good people seem to think that 
the, petition 'forgiv~ us our debts' was in
tended 'especially, for pew rents." 

qur C.reator spent ages in' perfecting' us 
---:hls chIldren.. The Son of God' spent 
!htrty of t~e thirty-three years of his life 
In. preparatIon for the work of his .Father. 
?ught we. not, then, to spend much time 
In perfectIng ourselves-ere we profess, to 
be competent to' serve in his world?, If 

.' 
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our ·preparation is only of mediocre. quality, 
our. service is apt to be equally' indifferent. 

lIn spite of the fact that the opportunities 
for a broad education are rapidly increas~ 
ing, th~re is yet awofully large number 
of young people who do not take advantage 
of them. In a report of the Ohio State 
Boat:'d of Education, published recently, the 
statement' was made that in the rural dis
tricts less than 2 per cent of the teachers 
were college graduates, and in the larger 
town and city high schools; less than 18 per 
cent, I believe. I am afraid this statement 
could be made of par~s of Indiana and -per
haps it may be true of West Virginia. At 
least the small' number of students doing 
collegiate work in our college, as compared 
with the number doing academic and 
normal work, is evidence that we need to 
be awakened to the possibilities and privi
leges which are ours. We must reat,ize the' 
necessity of laying the broad general 
foundation before beginning to build the 
framework of our professional lives. At 
the time the Woolworth Building was be
ing erected in N ew York, I read this state
ment: "Buildings as high as this one or . 
higher can be safely built if only the sub
structure be laid deep enough and broad 
enough." What is true of structures, is 
true of human lives. We can' ascend to 
any height of success or climb to the high
est rung of the ladder described Iby Doc
tor Main, without detriment to ourselves or 
others, if only we build our foundations 
deep enough and \vide enough-make' our 
preparations sufficiently thorough' and 
broad! 

I do not wish to infer' that, if only you 
. pursue a college course and· secure a de
gree, you will be assured success in your 
letter professional or- business \V'ork-far 

. from it! Jesus taught us the necessity of 
thoroughness in our preparation~f ·solid
ity in our foundation-in his paral?le con
trasti-ng, the house built on sand with the 
one"built on rock. Since we should make 
our every-day' work a'service to the Lord 

. just as' much as our church work, we ought 
to feel that the attitude we take toward 
the preparation for our work should be 
just as important as the spirit with which 
we do our church duties. The reason why 
we go' to school ought not to be that,. of a 
young g-irl. who, remarked, "I'll be glad 
when school begins." . Questioned. as t~ 
what she meant by a statement' qUite out 
of harmony with her usual' attitude toward' 

. .', .. 

the beginning of school, she replied: "()h, 
then I'll have some fun!'" . " .. '.::: .. " 

We should' pursue our education,n9f .. 
"for fun," but for enjoymenl-forth~;ett~ .•• ·· 
joyment that' comes·' when wefeelth~(~~.:.· ..... 
are making progress,~for the satisf~qi9tf,' 
that we feel when \ve have mastered a dif;;.;"· ' .• 
fieult task. We. should makeourprepa.r~:"'··· ' 
tion earnestly and thoughtfully, if we.wQtllcl 
serve the world in a Christlike way::Jf'" 
we would be artists' in our chosen fields,' 
of w~rk, we must as a . famous' 'English 
painter said, "Mix. our colors witli tirains!'" 

If only our 'purpose be earne~t and.otJT 
determination be sufficiently strong, we ~n 
go where we will to gain. an education and 
pursue as cultural. or technical a . course as 
we wish and as long as we will. ' I . can ... . 
speak somewhat from per-sona1- experience, , .... . 
and more from personal. observation. Of .. ' 
the five thousand' students attending the . 
University of Chicago-if· you will pardon' 
a personal-r,eferenc~I believe I can truth
fully say that at least one-half that num
ber are defraying wholly, or- in part, theex~ . 
penses incidental to their education at the . 
same, time that they are doing work in the- .. 
university. No doubt this condition pre- .' 
vails ~n many other of the larger and more 
expensive schools in our country . 

For, after all, if is the spirit with which 
we work, not our means~'or lack of thell1~' 
that determines our success~ whether we 
are in school. in the store or offi~e, at home~ ';. 
or in' the" church: 1ft, is not the hoarding .' 
of ,vealth, but the livin~ for the life eternal 
which Rev:' Mr. Gardiner, expounded.totls, 
that; is the evidence of our" worth. And 
to live the life of eternity, we must have the 
right kind,' of preparation. 'Our~ religious 
instnlction should' be just as ,broad and ex:':" 
tensive as our education for the business . 
and professi()nal world. For' this reasonl .•• · 
am very ~glad that Pastor Bond has iritl'o-- ' 
duced into the Sabbath school andy-aung .... 

'people's society of tliischurch, the.orgart
ized study of text-books,. explanatory oftll~ 
Bible and' of mission work. ,We oughtt() 
be . just as zealolls in our 'preparation of .•• ' . 
these lessons, as" of those' studies which , 
lead to a degree or a certificate~. .... . ... 

For did not our Saviour, Jesus Christ, '" . 
after he had learned the carpenter~stra.<Ie.:, 
of his earthlvfather, say:that he must be 
'about his Fathers. business?' 
not spend yearS in ·comnlul)i9n. 
and, in study of . his Wont? .: 
are to bear' hisn~e~;we Ot1ght.~to IIIIILa':;"~ 
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thorough preparation for the work our 
heavenly Father has hidden us do. We 
ought to feel that, according to Rev. ~fr. 
Bond, our education does not end with our 
stude!1t days, nor cease on commencement 
mornIng.. We. should avoid any feeling of 
smug satIsfactIon at having received a de
gree, but rather, in a receptive mood seek 
t? profit" by' the ~ducating experien~es of 
hfe . ~ft~r graduatIon. Instead of the 
PharIsaical attitude of self.-sufficiency we 
should have the Christian's thirst for Irn'owl
edge. .Then, and only then, can we, as 
well-trained and thorou~hly educated young 
men a~d ,vomen. enter Into that fullest life 

. -th~t "ch<?ice" life-which 'we are all 
seekIng to hve. 

Mission of the Church. 
REV. G. M. COTTRELL. 

As . churches and church workers 'we 
sometimes \vonder where we're at and 

. what' we are here for. Different' ones 
,,:o~ld emphasize different phases 'of our 
diVIne h~an wo~k, and, we do not always 

. seem to. be ~orklng on harmonious lines. 
Bel~w we gIve one man's view, that of 
Justice R. A. Burch, of the Supreme Court 
?f Kansas, as recently expressed at the lay
In~ of the corner-stone ot a new Presby
tertan church at Arkansas City, Kan. 

Every· one must. appreciate the beauty 
of ~he ~h~h~, and the chaste language in 

_ ~hl~h It I~ ~ven; and a warm glow of 
JOY and splntual comfort and satisfaction 
~Ill be felt by the child of God as he real
Izes what a rich _ heritage has been his in 
t~e h01!se of our God, the church of the 
First-born. 
." If we were to try to add anything to it, 
It ~uld be . to emphasize the thought of 
ser-(/Jce, and the proclamation of the mes
sage of ~ea~ joy to all people. . 
~ ~ut thl~ wdl appeal to most of us just as 
It IS; for It me~ts and answers our personal 
needs and longIngs, and brings us hope and 
strength for our own daily duties and also 
for the Lord's battles for others: 

.. The superstru~ture has not only been realized 
• In thought, but Its architecture may be seen and 
known by represen:tation to the eye. It is a 
ma~er of profound gratification that it is well 
desl~ed and s~bstantial in material and con
s~~ctton. It ,wIll ·be .a notable example of re-
1tgl~U~ art ,and'. bear wltn~ss. to the generous and 
aff~lonate loyalty . of thIS people. 

It IS to be a consecrated place. We have not 

assembled here to merely lay the cornerstone of 
a house. A house is not itself a church Pil
lare.d temples, storied windows and all the em
belhshme!1ts of a~ may bring no message 'to a 
people wIthout e!lhghtenment, and without this, 
b~tter. far ~he Wlldemess, the mountain and the 
rIversIde . ~th some lone tea.cher speaking simply 
of the vIrtue o~ God's love, of human brother
hood .and the kIngdom yet to be. We seek to 
estabhsh here a church. 

My persopal feeling is that the chief purpose 
of the servIces hel~ here should be to give re
le~se ~rom the mInd-corroding . cares of ou 
daIly hfe; to restore our equipoise as we com! 
unbalanced .br .the tumult and the' tossing of our 
secular actIvItIes; to clarify and intensify our 
lnoral and spiritual vision; to deepen reverence· 
10 arouse enthusiasm; to give us renewed 
stren~h an~ fresh inspiration to carry life's bur
den~, Includmg the burdens of our fellow men, 
and to keep .us serene and hopeful in the process. 
I can conceIve of no service whose object and 
p~rpose could be more gratifying to the Most 
H]gh. . 

May t~is new temple be the fair sym~l and . 
the ~raclOus home of religion. May it be faith
fUll In h~urtl1.re of the spiritu~ life and, active 
~ ows Ip ~th all good agenCies of human sert ce. May .]t ens~rine the faith and hope and 
ov~ of an mcreasmg company of devoted men . fnd women, who ~n4 here strength and comfort 
or the work of hf~ and who through character 

and c<?nduct maY.'Wl~ness to the world the reality 
of theIr commumcatlOn here with the Most ;H'igh. 

Too of~en'Yhen the crops are being seed
ed, the .ml~d IS so concentrated on the need 
of furnishIng an abundant supply of plant
food tha! ~nother important factor-a 
swee.t sod-:;s f~rgotte~. • Putting ex
pensIve .fertIllzers Into soIl that is too sour 
~s practically the same as throwing money 
Ltlto .. the fire. Many plants can not use 
fe~dlty that is kept lotked up in an acid 
sod. . . 

If ha~fthe co~t of commercial fertilizers 
now beIng used In .many seeding operations 
were d~voted to hming the land, the har
yes~, ~llghit be doubled. "Better market
Ing IS now a popular slogan, but with it 
there must be coupled another "Economl'c 

od . " ' pr uct.I0!1" . The fertility locked up in 
~ur s01l IS Idle money in a bank. Sweeten-
1?'1{ such soil 'puts that money into circula:. 
tlon.-Farm and Fireside. . 

When the world ?pens t? you' as a plan 
of ~, ~hen all eXistence IS vocal with its 
~anlngs, when his intentions thread the 
unlve~se ~o that he who reads human prog .. 
ress. In ItS largeness or in its littleness 
rea?s. God's will,-that is "seeing.God.".....,: 
Ph1,lltps Brooks. ' 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

. . Our Budget Again. 
The minutes of the last meeting of the 

Young People's Board, published in this 
department of the SABBATH RECORDER of 
the issue of November 10, page 602, con
tained the . record of" an important action 
taken by the board. The minute of the ac
tion referred to reads: "An action was 
taken by which the members of the board 
were requested to correspond with the 
Christian Endeavor societies throughout 
the denomination for the purpose ofac~ 
quainting them with the budget of the 
board for this year; and to ascertain as far 
as possible what financial aid the board 
may depend upon from each society." 

This means that' the board is awaiting a 
response from the various societies as to 
their purpose to cooperate in furnishing 
the necessary financial help for carrying on 
the work planned by the board for the pres-

. ent year. It means that the board is anx
ious to know to what extent the societies 
are' to be depended upon for raising the 
amount of the budget-$I,ooo.oo-as ap
portioned to the various objects. 

Though the budget has been published 
item by item, let us go over it again. Six 
objects have been provided for in the bud
get, every one of them worthy ones, too. '. 

First comes $'loo.oo pledged to the Mis
sionary Society for Doctor Palmborg's sal
ary. Surely we· must, by all means, raise 
this amount without any questioning. The 
work being done by Doctor Palmborg is too 
important, and she is too faithful and con
secrated a worker, not to merit the same 
financial and moral support as in the past. 

Next there is $100.00 for student evan
gelistic work. There are a number of 
fields \\,here such work is needed and might 
be done. Results have shown that where: 
ever/ student evangelistic work has been 
done it has proved' to be a fruitful method 
of evangelization. 

Then comes $200.00 for the Fouke 
School. Surelv we can not fail to heed the 
appeal that comes to us from Fouke. It' 

is like a Macedonian cry. . Who ~ could, " 
have listened· with unmoved feelings toth~" ..... 
earnest words of Miss Gertrud~·Ford".t· 
Conference, as she told of her year of teaCh'::' .,. 
ing . work at Fouke,' of tlte, need's of . the 
school for better equipment, of . . ... 
teachers and workers, and of the ." 
blessing that a year's work .in the • .;:J"'AILUUA 

had brought to her? Shall we 
'this Macedonian' call ? 

"Ah, \Vho is it thus puts on 
Garb and yoice of Macedon? 
Ah, who is. the man that stands 
Stretching' out' imploring hand's?' 
,Christians, Christians, are ye blind? 
'Tis the Lord of all mankind!" 

The- fourth item in the budget is $50.00 
for Salem College Library. A good li-. 
1>rary is the I student's best workshop, and 
good books are his best tools. No college 
can be said to be thoroughly equipped un ... 
til it possesses an adequate library. Salem 
College is deserving. We are helping our . 
young people when we' do this. . 

Following this comes $'150.00 for ex~ 
penses and, general use of the board. It . \ j. 
IS not posSible . here to enumerate the va~ 
rious lthings for which this amount will be . 
'used, but the board can be depended upon· 
to wisely and economically expend it. . '. •. 

And last of all there is $200.00 fQr th~' 
Twentieth Century Endowment Fund, mak-; 
ing up $1,000.00. the total amount of the 
budget. This last . item was added to the 
budget, after it ,had been submitted toCon~' 
ference through the Board· of Fi.nance~. at· 
the request of the Y (}ung People's. Board. 
There ought not to be any misunderstand
ing in tlie minds of our young people' as to 
the nature of the Twentieth Century En
dowment Fund.. Its name indicates its 
nature .. It is for the purpose of more com
pletely endowing our , denominational 
schools and Seminary ~ Of this, fund 30 . 
per cent goes to each of' the three colleges 
-Alfred, Milton and Salem respectively~· 
and 10 per cent to the Theological Sem .. 
inary. It 'is a worthy object. 

Two cents a week from each member, 
approximately, would be sufficient to raise 
the amount asked for·in the budget. This. 
is about one dollar per member." Some 
societies will do better than this,some'will 
fall below it; but let us do something, and 
do it at once. How long are wegtling'to' . 
keep the board waiting and wondering~t< .. ' 
where the money is coming' from? .. " 
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/ Home Missions~ 

REy.HENRY N.- JORDAN. ,-

~hristian Endeavor topic for N o'l,'ember 29, 
- 1913. - -

- DaU7' Re....... . 
Sunday-Centers of influence (I Thes. i, 6-"10). 

_ Monday-Lumi~ous Christanity (Matt. v, 13-
16). -

Tuesday-The ~ssengers (Isa. -xl, 1:"'1 I ) • 
'Wednesday-Heahng streams (Ezek. xlvii, 

1-5, 9). 
Th.ursday-T~e message today (Acts iii, 19-26). 
~nday-Passl0n for our people (Rom. ix 1-3· 

x, 1-4). . ' , 
. Sabbath-day--Topic: Our church at work for 
our country (Deut. viii, 1-20). (Home misSions.) 

LESSON NOTES. 

v. I. "All I command ... ye shall ob-
serve ·to do." An old commandment with 
-continuative, special divine meaning, for 
the twentieth century worker. The fields 
of opportunities face us in every direction. 
God ,bids us to enter and take possession 
of them in his nalne. 

v. I. "That ye may live . . . and mul
tiply ,; . . and . go i~ . . . and possess the 
land. . ,These blessIngs were to attend Is,.. 
crae~ and wer~ conditioned on its occupation 
of the prom1sed land. The same grants 

. are. made to us and on the same conditions. 
FaIthful and loyal adherence to God's di
rections ,vins the same rewards. 

v. 2. "Thou shalt remember all the 
'\Vay.'~ J?ch recollection of God's provi
dences, ~IS goodness, his care, his guid
ancc:,.--;wtlI . keep his trusting workers from 
lapSIng; wIll strengthen their hearts and 
hands; and ,vill be a mighty incentive to a 
fo~ard mov~me~t in Christian activity for 
Chnst and' hIS kingdom. -

v. 3., "And he humbled thee." Tn test 
. your worthiness to be called "one led of 

God." To prove your purpose as to 
~hether or not it is true to his plans. To 
re,:eal' t? yourself whether or ,not your 
re~lance. IS orr the Father's care and ability 
to prqvlde all he has . promised. 
. y. II: "Beware, lest thou forget." All 
gatn wlt.houtJ:-God !n it is ultimately a com-

'plete fatlu!e. ".:._radure to recall the pr9yi
?~nce~ w~lch hav~, atte~~ed ':S all our days 
IS m~~t likely to resu!t In prtde over one's 
possessiol}s, his learn'ing; : .. hjs standing in , 
~pular . estee.~, and the greiIt influence he 
WIelds among me~. Let such"a"one re-

.. member tha~ "my power -and the might of . 
my hand" dId not get me this wealth this''! 

• • ...... '!.-I' , 

treasure, but that "it is he that giveth thee 
power to get wealth, . . . who led thee '. . . 
who fed thee." 

:] wish it were possible to secure and hold 
the attention and interest of every En
d~~vorer f?r five minutes upon this prO
dIgIOUS VItal theme,-Home Missions. 
Then I would like to have each one ask in 
all. seriousness, What is my denomination' 
~o~ng to meet the physical, social and, re
lIgIOUS needs of the . masses whose lives de
ma!1d help, and to remedy conditions under 

. whIch these. masses of humanity live, either 
by compulSIon or by choice? Let's not 
say ~1tr. denomJnation; rather, say my de
nomInatIon-that band of' religious believ
ers to which I belong and among whom I . 
find my, fullest expression of faith and 
w?rk for Christ. It would be a compar
atIvely easy task to look into and. quote 
from books, pamphlets or statistics just 

, what people of other denominations are ac
complishing in the homeland. But it may 
prove to be a. ~ore difficult undertaking, 
and more humIlIatIng to learn how' much 
or how litt~e l.c!e are doing or' attempting to 
do for Chnst and our brother man'at home. 
. How we of the homeland need the Christ
c?nsciousness! He was the divine expres
sIon of the Father~s heart in his supreme 
effort to love men into righteousness. He 
believed in the divineness of his commis
sion, therefore in the ultimate success of 
his mission. Thoughts for himself. were 
swallowed up in the intensity of his anxi
ety for men. While his imnlediate en
vironments on ea.r~h did not promise much, 
~e had the far vIsIon which reached to the 
tIme when the nations of the earth should 
become the kingdoms of the Father. Bul'. 
he began his stupendous task with ma
te!ial ~ear at hand; he filled their lives 
WIth hIS own enthusia,sm, zeal and conse
cration. He supplemented their weak
nesses. and imperfections with the might 
and. WIsdom of the' Holy Spirit. ' These 
Chnst-touched lives labored at home or 
abroad, just as the divine Spirit led them. 
They saw a vision;. they told it; and men 
were 'von, ~el~ and'. t.ransformed . by th~ 
marvelous mISSIon splnt of Christ. 

. "This vision is all-vital, whether you go 
abroad or whether you stay at home. Paul 
evermore craved _ a' renewal, of the vision ~ 
and it, was this fresh vision of Christ and' 
the resources in Christ that made him ever 
increas!,ngly powerful' for:serv~C;,e~~~-Bishop 
HendrIX . ' . , ','. " . 

'.~ ~'.~"i··~·~ :' .. I;~:, ":.\', • .:, ' . !;·~·;:~f .. ;· 

.. 
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Christian Endeavorers, do j'QU realize 
the place and importance of mission work 
in our homeland ? Have you familiarized 
yourselves with the ways by which our 
denomination is trying to raise the stan~
ards of conduct,' the mental, moral and 
spiritual levels of men? Have you thought 
what this work demands of you by way 
of consecration, of effort, of sacrifice of 
self, that God may be glorified through the 
redeemed lives 'and transformed natures 
which you wrought upon by the grace of 
G~?' - , 

Think of some of. 'the mission. work in 
our own land in which our churches are 
engaged. They ate doing something; they 

. could do fifty times as much 'if the people 
were less sel f -centered and more com
pletely dominated by the love of Christ and 
love for sinning and unfortunate men. 

I. The denomination is at work, in a 
small way, in bringing the Gospel to for
eigners who come to America to make 
their hOme. The Italian missions' i~ New 
York Citv and at New Market, and the 
Hungarian Mission in Chicago are exam
pies of such work. 

2. Then there are churches in our de
nomination which are so small numerically 
as to be unable to support a pastor or re
ligious leader. So they are· aided by the 
Missionary Society. Often these little 
churches are our strongest churches spir
itually and give more of real value to the 
.denomination than more favored churches 
afford. 

3. Occasionally, (some churches send 
the pastor or some lay member 'to needy 
fields to encourage and to stimulate new in
terest in the membership of weak churches. 
They hold religious schools, visiting among 
the people, and do a great deal of personal, 
Christian work among, the people. Our 
evangelistic quartets have done especially 
good mission work on- the home fields. 

4. Efforts are made and have, been gen~ 
erallv successful in securing general mis
sionaries who' lm.ve in charge considerable 
territory, . such as the Southwest, field, the 

. California field. ' 

undertaken by 'our people,' J1am~ly, t~~',9(' 
searching out and trying to keep ,in'inti~ ;'. 
mate touch with lone Sabbath-keepers.: . 

,It ought to humiliate us when we. ~eeithe . 
vast number of opportunities Jor, Christi~ 
service and realize that so very little iSiat-. 
tempteq in the line of thoughtful, persist
ent, systematic" aggressive effort., for '. the 
complete redenlption of mankind. .' .' Other . 
denominations are at work trying to edu-

. cate people, to better. ~ocialconditions,to. 
safeguard the Hves ()£ ._young: and. old,an<;l' 
to Christianize the masses6f foreigners) .. ' .. 
found in our cities, the- workers fOUl1din ". 
the. mines and lumbering- districts, arid the 
people in the . ruralcommuniti~. Young. '. 
people; you have the opportunity of helpl1g .. 
to put the denomination intoamoreag7' 
gressive and extensive work for Christ and . 
humanity. Will you rise', to the sit\1atioo? 

What is a hom.e mission. field? 
Difficulties that home missionaries -face? 
Has our d~nomination anye~tensive, ag..:. .. 

gressive policy? . 
If not, why not? 
Do home missions pay(' 

A ~uggested program: 
. I. Repetition of First Psalm 

2. Lord's Prayer in concert 
-3. Scripture lesson 
4- Song service 
5. Prayers for homemissionaties 
6. Special music -

'7. Three two-minute talks on'· .... ' . 
"What home work has done for WestVir~ .' 
, ginia" '. . ', ... '.' .' 

"Results of home missions in the North~esf~' 
"Possibilities . of' home mis~ion work irithe' 

Sou tbwest'" 
8. ,HYmn 
9. Messages' from members 

10. Pastor's five .minutes 
. II. Sentence pra.yers for home field 
12. ~iizpal:t Benediction 

Report of the Y f;)ungPeopie's 'Won,_ 
'Southeastern Asssociation for 1912~13~ 

ORLA A. DAVIS, Field 
Of 'eight churches in the Southeastern. ....•. '. 

Association only one-hatf that number. sup:" ' 
~ '-5. Sabbath schools in places where 
there are no churches are formed and main
tained. . 'These· are usually cared for by 
a nearby church or by some interested· 
worker. Infreauentlv schoolhouse gospel 

port a Christian Endeavor society.. . ........... . 
Salemville, Pa., maintains ,no society .1le':' ", 

cause many of the church' membe~ .~re .•. 
farmers and it would be difficult fot· some' .' 
of them to drive the distance of, seveni~ .•..• ' 
eight miles, to more than One meetiQg on' '. meetine-s are held in places where there are' 

no churches. ,. 
'6. A new line of wQrk'has recently been 

the Sabbath. ' 
Lost Creek ,has no 
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society. The pastor preaches in other 
churches and must nec~ssarily be away 
some of the time. . He would be needed to 
help in C1tristian Endeavor work. Many 
of the young peopl~ of· Lost Creek have 
come to Salem. 

day night. Aside f.rom. this they are do
ing no special work, but whereyer there 
is need they try to lend a helpIng hand. 
By meeting thus twice a week as friend~, 

Black Lick has had no society in recent· 
years. Few Sabbath-keepers live her.e and 
it is .thought best to make no attempt to 

/ maintain a Christian Endeavor society. 
.Roanoke, formerly supported a· Christian 

Endeavor society, and that the work was 
good is shown by the fact that the Roanoke 

.members· attending school in Salem are 
thoughtful, . capable workers in the Salem 
Cltristian Endeavor. 

neighbors, Christians, they are building up~ 
in a social way as well as spiritual, a foun
dation for a broader life that will endure 
through dail y stress. 

The society at Salem is the largest in 
the Southeastern Association, there being 
about ninety active, associate and honorary 
members. :Many of the active· members 
are students. From this one can see that 
the society is strongest during the school 
year, although the C1tristian Endeavor, 
with the exception of one or two Sabbaths, 
continued the regular meetings du.ring the 
past summer vacation.· "The Efficiency 
plan, as outlined by the United Society of 
Christian Endeavor, was taken up the lat
ter part of 1912, and the results have been 
worth- while. There have been moresys
tern and aim in the work. More interest is 
being taken in what other Christian En
deavor. societies are doing. Recently a 
new plan for Christian Endeavor work was 
adopted. Our pastor yiill, today, tell us 
something of that plan. 

Many members of the Greenbrier society 
have· ·moved away, but the society is still 
·working. I t meets on Sabbath afternoons, 
most of the time. The society at present 
has only eight remaining members but ex
pects to-add four new members soon. They 
especially feel the need of help in reviving 
interest and in building up a better society. 

Middle Island supports a union Christian 
-Endeavor society of thirty· members. Of 
these, fourteen active and seven associate 
members are Sabbath-keepers, while three 
active and six associate members keep Sun
day. Four active and nine associate mem-

· bers' have been added since the last reor
ganization. The Efficiency plan has not 
been t~ken up. . 
. The real need of the lVliddle Island soci
ety, as seen _ by one .member \vho has 
thought. ·much about it, is·''some one to 
awaken the members to activity and regu
lar attendance; also to get them to study 
the Christian Endeavor topics and to help 
make the meetings more interesting, espe
'ciallv to the associate members. 

. SOme of the members join the Salem 
. Christian Endeavor while in school here, 
and th~ir steady, purposeful· \vork benefits 
those \vith whom they associate. _ 

Berea has a faithful littl~band of C1tris
tian Endeavorers. 'The number. of work-
· ers is lessened durin~ autumn, winter and 
· spring, when the college receives many 
. of the. young people into its life. These 
take up the active duties of Christian En-
deavor· faithfully and cheerfully. Those 
who remain .. at Berea-twenty or more
keep up the good influences of the Chris-

" tianEndeavor by a weekly meeting the 
night after the Sabbath, taking up the 
topics as given on· the topic cards. Weekly 

. cottaj!"e prayer meetings are held on Tues-, 

As the center of Christian Endeavor· in 
the Southeastern Association, Salem is" . 

. naturally looked to as a leader. .What kind 
of work is ,being done here? . Some of the 
problems are: 

( I) Attendance. The time of meeting . 
-l·30 on Sabbath afternoons-is the r~a
son some give ·for not attending the Chris
tian Endeavor. Most of the members, 
both in and out of school, work hard at 
their respective duties durin~ the week. 
There is considerable strain attached to the 
work and some feel they would . rather re
main at home and rest or roam over the 
hills which always have a message for na
ture lovers. Some say there are too many 
organizations, and ask of the Christian En
deavorers "Are the results worth· while ?" , . . 

(2) There is a lack of proper social life. 
Many young people come into an environ
ment which in many ,resPects is new. They 
feel backward' and ill at ease. Do we take . 
them by the hand as brothers and sisters. 
and make them feel welcome? 

A student who had been in school several 
months was asked to Join the Christian 
Endeavor. His answer was: "I have never· 
before been asked to join." Is this as it " 
should be? The· work in social gatherings 
is generally l~ft to the ladies. This should 

~ .. 
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not be. The heavy work, if no other, 
should always be done .by men and.boys. 

(3)· Some do not JOin because of the 
I dge They· feel that it demands too 
~~ch ~f them. There is also the problem . 
as to how far the young. people should be 
in charge. Shall the older ones lead out or 
shall the younger ones? S~ver~l years ago 
the society was mostly malntamed by the 
older members. These d.ropped out and 
the work fell almost entirely upon. the 
younger members. Rec~ntlr there has 
come to be more of a com~lI~a.tton of the~e. 

Where does the re~ponslblhtr for maIn; 
taining Christi~n Endeavor Ideals re~t . 
Does it rest with. the officers alone., WIth 
the older, the younger members, the par
ents .. the pastor? Does the s~ccess or fatl
ure 'of" Christian Endeavor Ideals de~nd. 
entirely upon those who o~~nly .say, We 
aa-e Christian Endeavorers, or do those 
who wilfully refuse to ta~eltp . the 'York 
have their part. in the fatlure, If f~tlure 
there be? The Christian Endeavor Ideals 
are based on the ideals Jesu~ taught. .If 
the individuals fail the ideals. yet remaIn, 
the great principles are resttng. on the 
foundation of truth. The meetings are 

News Notes •. 
ASH A WAY R. I.-Special Sabbath serv~ , .,: .. :;:;,S,j". 

ices were c~rried out Friday ~d Sa~th, " ' 
the last of September. A Blbl~ reading 
was conducted at the prayer meeting, and a '. 
Sabbath sermon was" delivered by .the pa~
tor at the Sabbath hour of worship, .. _ fro~ 
th~ text, "What do ye mor~ than o~her~. 
Following the regular mornIng se~lce, the 
Sabbath school carried out the speCial Sab
bath-service program prepared by the Tract 
Society. It was very helpful.-A Sabbath
school rally was conducted the first week·of " . 
October two afternoons being devoted to 
a social' gathering of the ~ome department 
and cradle-roll, at the p~rtsh house~ . The 
Friday-night prayer servtce was devoted to 
prayer for Sabbath-sch?o! \vork and better: 
Bible study.-The Chnsban Endeavor so
ciety was greatly refreshed "and .encouraged 
by the visit and Sabbath-mornln2" address 
of Interstate Field Secretary Kar.1 ~hmann 
of the United Society o~ ChnstIan En~ 
deavor. Sabbath afternoon,. October 4, 
the Ashaway society joined. WIth the Paw
catuck Christian Ende3:vor In a r~lly serv
ice led hy Mr. Lehmann. 

worth while if we make theml so. I.f we pre- . 
. pare the lesson intelligently, we wI!1 always Sixty Years of Married Li~e. 
be able to give much to others and m. return. On Thursday night, N?veq\be~ 6. the 
receive much more than we have. given.. sixtieth anniversary of theIr weddl?g,Mr. 

If we through ignorance' or weakness fall .. and Mrs. James OawSOt! wet;e given an 
to make the advances we should' to those infonnal reception by theIr children. Mrs

d
. 

who are not members, is it all ended there? Asa F' Randolph, Dr. F. T. Oawson an 
There is one God whom we all serve. If Dr. M. L. Oawson. at the borne of Mr. 
one fails to live up to the best. should not d Mr Asa F' Randolph, 5

21 
"C.entral 

'the other, whether a Otristian Ende~v~r Avenue. s. About 15
0 

guests paid respects 
inember or not, show that .one where he IS to the, honored, couple ~nd extended con-
'wrong-?' , d d' th gratulations and best WIshes. Floral re-

f More men and boys are· nee e .In e menibranceswere sent to the guests 0 .. 
work. All should. strive har:de~ for a .bet-
ter spiritual life. When thIS IS acq~l1red, hOi~\he afternoon. a family dinner was 
many of our duties and failures WIll be given at the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. 1'. 
changed to pleasures and succe~ses.. Clawson of West Seventh Strl!~' Those, 

1'h~ "success of our denommat.lon ~e- . present were James Oawson s brother. 
pends largely upon the ind'Ustna! hfe. Lewis T, Clawson of Bett:leh«;m, ~. R.,. 
Many of our people today are working on and l\tlrs. James Oawson s Sister, Mrs ... 
the Sabbath mainly because of the press of Amanda P; Tomlinson, and two brother,s, . 
industrial life. Why should not the y?ung E. W. Titsworth of this city, and Martm '. 
people who !lre, o~ soon will ~,soVltally D. Titsworth of Adams \=enter, N. Y .• also 
connected WIth thIs great quest~on take up the children and grandchddren. ..' 
the problem seriously, earnestly. . If Mr. and Mrs. Oawson. both of New. 

Let us ask and each answer for h~mse Market were married at the ~ome_ of the 
or herself, this question: "W ~uld. hfe ~ bride, November 6,1853. . . The ceremon. ... 'e:r.Y worth as much to the. denomll?at~on an. was performed bvthe· Rev. Halsey, BaIf.,. , 

' to individuals without the Omsttan En- then pastor of the Seventh Day Baptist, 
deavor? 
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. church at New lVIa rket, but who in later 
years lived on East Fiftb Street, this city, 
where he died a few years ago. The aged 
pastor was. able to be pre~ent at the golden 
wedding of ~fr. and Mrs. Clawson ten 
years ago. 

Mrs. Clawson was formerly Miss Henri- . 
. etta K.· Titsworth, and the descendant of 
one 6f the old families of Piscataway, as 
,vas also her husband. 

After marriage they took up their. home 
on the farm on the road from NewMarket 

'. to Lincoln, now known as the Maltby 
farm. 

In 1868 11r. and Mrs. Oawson moved 
· to Farina, IlL, where -NIr. Oawson's father 

. had preceded them, and had opened a large 
~ tract of lat:ld for development along the 

line of the Illinois Central Railroad,- which 
had but shortly before been built. ~fr. 
Oawson was engaged in mercantile busi
ness in Farina until the Centennial year, 
1876. They then returned to Dunellen, 
and . Mr. Oawson entered mercantile life 
there, contin~ing until -1882, then came' to 
Plainfield and bought the store at the cor
ner of- West Second Street and Madison 
Avenue. Here he continuea in business 
until' last January. 

Mr. Clawson ,vas eighty-three years old 
· yesterday, ~ut hi~ sons acknowledge that he 
can outdo them riding a bicycle even now. 

.. ~is wife is but a ,veek younger than he, . 
· and together they are living an .ideal ex
istence in the enjoyment of health and 
vigor, and in the pleasant surroundings 
that were famili'!,r to their youthful days. 

Before . the company dispersed on the 
evening of the reception. Rev. E. T. Tom-

: linson, a. nep~ew, made a congratulatory 
speech and presented Mr. and 1\lrs. Claw
son -with a purse of gold as a token of 
esteem from their many friends.-Plain-
field COflrier-J.Ve1.vs. -

ElectricaUy Lighted Farms in Denmark. . 
The following is taken -from the cun:ent 

issue of Farm- and Fireside: 
"Denmark has among its many cOOpera

tive institutions twenty-one rural electrical 
substations which supply light and power 
to farms and rural communities. The stock 

. the· amount of electrical fixtu.res on each 

of stock is allotted for every electric light, 
and ten shares for every horse-power in 
·motors. The regular central-station' rate is 
charged 'for the electricity, and the. co
operative plants earn over nine per cent on 
the capital invested." 

~. "Time solves all problems and eliminates 
the ·man who regards himself .asindispen
sihle." 

Something 
for 

. ' 
. ,. ; 

r- .'. 

,,' . 

Nothing 
Without any reduction in price the 

Seventh Day. Baptists in Europe and 
America is offered at a great bargain. 
Purchase a set at three dollars for the 
cloth binding, or five dollars for the 
half leather. Then hand your receipt 
to the treasurer of your church. This 
receipt will be 'Yorth to the church the 
full amount that you have _paid, and nlay 
be used as so much cash in :remitting to 
the treasurer of Conference for the ap
portionment for this year. If your 
. church treasurer has already paid the ap
portionment for this year, he can send 
00: your receipt and get a check for the 
same amount from the treasurer of Con
ference. 

Although there must be a limit when 
som~thing . is given for nothing, it· is not . 
probable that the limit has been reached 
in your case. This rebate holds good 
only up to one-half of the amount of 
the apportionment for Conference ex
penses. 

Why not treat yourself orS9me one 
else to a valuable set of books, and at 
the same time give all you spend to your 
own church? . 

Purchase the books from vour local 
agent, or from Orra S. Rogers, Plain
field, N. J. Then look for the rebate 
from 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD 
Alfred, N .. r. in the company is ··apportioned according to ., 

. farm. or in each village hOme.- One share l!:::===================== 

. -. ' 
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" 'I . know ! Let's . light a 

CHILDREN'S PAGE the Indians do, and when the. . , 
. flame they will come to ask what it m~~$ 
then we can tell them.' . '.: ....... ~; .. 

f . 

Why the Leaves Tum Red. 
"Ankis, why do the leaves turn red in 

the fall?" . 
It was Fritzie who asked th.e ques~l~n, 

one October afternoon, of his f~lend Ankls, 
the Indian, as they were walking th~ough 
the woods . 

"Haven't I ever told you?" answered 
Anlcis in surprise. "It is one of the old 
legends of our tribe." And, as they seated 
themselves under a maple tree that blazed 
with' color, Ankis began: 

"Long long ago there were a great many 
more tre~ than there are now, and a great 
many more birds too.. And the trees loved 
the birds for the little feathered people 
sang fro~ early dawn till late at night, and 
flashed their blue and yellow and brown 
wings everywhere through the green forest. 
And the trees said to one another: 'Oh, 
how dull it would be if we didn't have our 
birds !' c 

"So the trees spread out their limbs l~ke 
great loving hands to hol~ up the tt}lY 
nests, and they covered the bird homes With 
thick foliage to hide them frof!' the prowl
ing squirrels until the fledghngs should 
have grown up and flown away. . 

hBut one night, in the month of. the 
harvest moon when the feathery thistle 
ships ,,,ere nC: longer sailing the .ocean of 
the air a messenger came running down 
from the White Country in the: north, and 
whispered into the ,ears of ~he trees. He 
was a little Frost Boy, and hiS words wer~: 

" 'Beware! The Chief of the Cold IS 
coming! . And he has with him a great 
snow army! And all their quivers are full 
of ice arrows!' . 

"Then the' trees made ready to meet the 
army of .the Chief of the Col~, and. wrap
ped their bark cl?se r~und thel~ bodies and 
the bodies of their fratI bud ... chtIdren. Sud
denly some one thought of the bird.s. 

U. 'Do they know the s~ow army IS co"?
ing?' . .And the trees tned to warn t~elr 
friends but trees can not talk very loud, 
and th~ mother-birds were so busy .~eaching. 
their children to fly and 'sing th~t they 
-heard nothing of what the trees whispered. 

"'Oh how can we make the birds hear?' 
the tre~s cried in agony. Then a' m~ple . 
tree said: . I ' 

"And they did SO,. and the ne~mOmll;lg 
the fire signal had been set a-~umlDg amc:K'1g 
all the leaves of the forest, and· everywbe~., 
the trees .. were red and crimson and "scar
let. Sure enough, the birds hastened· ~ 
learn what it meant, and the trees tol.d_t~ent . 
that the Chief of the Cold was on hls~ay. . •..•.. 
And when the birds heard· it, they" swiftly .. 
rose on the WiDg and started oft; for· the 
Southland. . ~ 

"Since that time every fall when the .. 
Frost Boy' brings his waming to the trees~ .. 
they light their fire signal of red leaves. 
And whenever, you see those red ~eaves, . 
Fritzie' watch carefully, and you Will' find 
the _ bi;ds . every. night and morning' flying' 
southward to escape the ice arrows of the 
snow army."-Sunday S~hool _Times.'. 

Missionary P~kets. ~ 
"What are you going. to do with ~y' coa~, .. 

mamma?" asked Robert, watching hiS 

moth~r as she laid out a pile of little gar- . 
ments. 

"It is for the mission~ry box, dear," said .i ... 

Mrs. \tincent. "It is" too sl;Jlall for you. . 
and, being almost new, will fit some smaller 
boy nicely. My boy is getting· so bi~h~ _ ..... . 
hardly has a chance to wear out anythmg-. ". . 

"Please wait a minute, mamma. There .' 
are some things in the pockets I want."· ~ 

"And mamma, if you are going to send 
my littl~ white apron, there. are. some things 
in the pockets that I want," said Amy! put .. 
ting aside her doll to hurry .to the p~e .of 
garments. "I couldn't' thInk of gtvmg 
awav this lovely blue hair ribbon." , . 

"And 'my jack-knife, atld three .. of.my ..... 
'best marbles are' in the pockets of these 
trousers. Mamma, . would you have .oven 
these dothes without examining them ?"he 
asked, turning over everything in .the ~eap~ .... 
as he looked through other. cloth~s· for .' . 
treasures. .' '. . .' 

"You have so many playthiDg~, 'Ro~rt, 
that I thought you ~ouldn'tn:iss a fe,!}>f_· 
them. If I were a htde boy way oftna 
lonely little home out· West; I t~lnk:.~.< 
should like to find a few pretty tb",!gsl~ 
the~ockets.of the cl?thes t~at come In tJte 
miSSionary box; don t yo~? 
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. "Missionary boys are different," mutter-
. edRobert; "they don't expect playthings." 

"No, I suppose not," said his mother· 
"but do you not think they would enjo~ 
them?" ... 

. "Maybe they would, but I can't spare 
. these." 

. Mrs. Vi~cent. went off to the meeting 
WIth theh~tIe clothes and her own gifts, 
but not untd eyery pocket had been search
ed. Robert and Amy carried the treas
ures to the play-room, and put them in their 

. "proper places, but somehow neither was 
happy. They tried playing,but little Bob
by wanted to play, too, and the game broke 
itp ina quarre1. Then they both wished 
it was a school day, ,so there ,vould be 
something going on." 

Finally they sat down on' the floor to 
look at the big illustrated Bible which was 
one of their treasures, and baby Bobby 
'came up· behind them so he could see, too. 
It was strange that the first picture they 
t1!rn~d ~o should be that of Christ teaching 
h~s dISCIples, and that the-words underneath 
it. read: "Freely ye 'have received, freely 
give." 

"I' . d 1\; 1: m gOIng own to lvirs. Upton's with 
some of my things in those pockets," said 
Robert, suddenly. "It isn't fair that we 

. should have so much and those other chil
dren nothing." 

"That}s j~st \vhat _ I was thinking," said 
Amy. Let s ·fill every pocket fulL" . 

.When ~he ladies saw' the children coming 
WIth theIr hands full of gifts they said 
"Let's not send the box today 'but give ad 
the. children a chance to fi!l the pockets of 
·thelr garments, too."" . 

. When that box was opened in that lonely 
little home out West,. I wish you could have 
~eard t~e squeals of delight from the four 
httIe chIldren. . The oldest was only eight 
and the baby three, but every one had been 
remembered. and the floor . was covered 
with ~arbles and· little toys and trinkets. 
Thev hked the clothes very much, but the 
pockets filled to, overflowing with nice 
thin~s they liked best of all. 
"Yh~n the letter came, telling about their 

great "!o~, Amy said, "Let's always see that 
the mlsslonarv pockets are full instead of 
~pty." And ever since" then the boys and 
gtt:1s save up all the year, so there will be 
no pockets ~mpty when the big box goes 
on. Its long. Journey.--Wide World. 

Tract Society-Meetiug of Board of 
Directors. . 

. The Board of Directors of the American 
~abb~th Tract Society met in regular· ses
SIO~ In the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, ~. J., on Sund~y, November 9, . 
1913, at 2 0 clock p. m., President Stephen 
Babcock in the chair. 

Members present: Stephen Babcock 
].. A. Hubbard, Corliss F. Randolph, Ed~ 
win Shaw,. F. J. Hubbard," J. D. Spicer, 
T. L. Gardiner, W. C. Hubbard, Esle F . 
Randolph, Asa F' Randolph, C. W. Spicer, 
J. B .. Cottrell, E. D. Van Horn,· Jesse G. 
Burdlck,F. A. Langworthy, F~ S. Wells, 
"~. L. Polan, E. S. Chipman, R .. C .. Bur-
dick, A. L. Titsworth. . " 

Visito~: Dean Arthur E. Main .... 
Prayer was offered by" Rev. E.D Van" 

Horn. . .. 

Minutes of t.he last· meeting were read. 
!he SupervI.sory. Committee reported 

things progressmg wel1·~ at the Publishing 
House, an~ all bills paid; The YearBook 
. f~r. 1913 IS completed and will be dis-
tnbuted this week. ' ., . 

Report adopted. 
The Committee on Distribution of Lit

era~ure rel?orted 13,396. pages of tract~ 
maIled. dunng the month,and' eight new 
subscnbers to the SABBATH RECORDER add
ed. 

Report adopted.. . - . . 
The Committee on a "policy for the fu

tUre work of the Society" reported as fol-
lows: . . , . . ' .. 

Upon motion the following resolution' was 
adopted: . ' . 

Resolved .. That the Plainfield Church and pas
tor conse~tmg, we recommend that this .Board 
arrang:e Wll~ Rev. Edwin Shaw to promote the 
fol1owlngo hnes of endeavor: . . . . 
.~ (I) The pu!>Iication and use of the best pos-

SIble Sabbath lIterature. . . 
. (2) The syst~tic education of .our people 
m the value and Importance of our work as 
Sabbath-keeping Baptists. ' . 
. (3) The k~ing of the Board in close intel

lIgent touch WIth natioftal 'and world':'wide J move
men~ ~hat have a direct bearing upon this great 
and hvmg Sabbath question. 
Vot~d that. we . recommend that this Board 

auth?Tlze the AdVISory Committee to secure the 
~IWIces 9£ Dr .. A. R Main to attend such meet
m!l's and hea~n~s that have bearing 'upon the 
Sabbath questIon as they may deem advisable at 
the expense of the Board. ' 

V ~ted that thfS committee terminate with this 
meetmgand that all unfinished business be turn-
ed over to the Advisory Committee. - . 
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After especially interesting and helpful 
remarks by ·Dean Arthur E. Main, Corliss 
"F. Randolpb, E. D. Van Horn and F. J. 

HOME' NEWS 
Hubbard, the report was adopted. 

Voted that, to enable Corresponding Sec- DERUYTER, N. Y.-For the third timeiri: .. 
retary Shaw to carry on his work for this four years our town was . carried for n()-::·· 
Society with greater ease and efficiency, license at the recent election. . . -
we provide him with necessary files and Several things have ·occurred 'since' our' 
other. office eQuipment, which can probably last writing which . will. be briefly noted. . 

, ~ secured for an outlay not exceeding In August the Iowa quartet? was here and .. 
.$25.00, and al~ with a stenographer: and gave two concerts' at our town hall,.whicli . 
office helper, and that this Society bear the were greatly enjoyed. . The week befQre ' ... 
exp~nse of such equipment and clerical Conference Brother T. L~·· M. Spencer spent 
services. . a few days with our pastor anft spoke·Sab
- Voted that all expenses for periodicals bath mornin~ ve'ry acceptably. After Con-
and other literature, and any other expenses ference Brother G. W. Lewis' was here one 
incurred by Secretary Shaw, in connection Sabbath and gave us a-most 'p'ractical ser
with the work contemplated by "the adop- ~on.·· Early in. October Brother ~ J.T. 
tion of the report of the Committee on "pol- Davis and daughter,· also a niece, were 
icy and future work" at this session, be with us for two weeks. and held. special 
paid by the Society. meetings in our church. . Brother Davis 

Voted that the Advisory Committee be gave his messages with faithfulness and 
authorized to secure the services of an ac-' earnestness and there were. some who sig.-· 
ceptable man for a period of three months nified a desire to lead a better life ........ The. 
or more to labor among our people.in the music under the leadership of Miss Davis." 
interest of better Sabbath observance. was excellent. There· was some' very· stormy 

The Treasurer reported all bills paid. weather· and other untoward circumstances 
Voted that the bill of expense incurred which; prevented as good an attendance as 

in transporting and storing the tent now at we h~d hoped, but we trust the labor was 
Stone Fort, Il1., be paid. not in vain. . 

Correspondence was received from Rev. There is.a very evident feeling on the 
D.Burdett Coon, Charles -Henr-y Greene, part oi many. of our people that we need 
James A. Davidson, Rev. E. H. Socwell, a deeper work of grace in our hearts and 
Mrs. Mary E. Fillyaw, Rev. T. W. Rich- more readiness for service. Our Sabbath 
ardson, Mrs. William C.' Ackennan, Rev. services are well attendedusually~ One-" 

. George Seeley, Corliss F. Randolph, E. S. fa.mily has come thirty miles two or three 
Maxson, M. D., Joshua J.Greene Jr., Mrs. times recently, and others come seven or 
E. Elliott, William C. H'opkins. ". eight miles over the hills quite often. . 

Voted that the request for literature in . E. M. A. 

the letter from South America forwarded 
by. C. H. Greene of Battle Creek, Mich., be 
.referred to the Committee on Distribution 
of Literature with power. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

" ARTHUR L. TITS\VORTH, 

HAMMOND, LA.-· The Seventh DayBap
tist church at Hammond has enjoyed ... a 
feast of good things-we have had the 
Southwestern Association to meet with us 
from the twenty-thirq to the twenty-sixth ..... 

, of October. What we lacked in. repr~ 

Recording Secretary. \ sentatives from the churches of our asS~ . 
. -ciation, was made up by representatives· 

from other associations. . ." .. 
. Let us allr-esolve, first, to attain the grace 

. of silence; second,' to deem all faultfinding 
that does no good a sin, and to resolve, . 
w4en we. are. happy ourselves, not to poison 
the atmosphere for our neighbors 'by call
ing on them to remark every painful and 
disagreeable feature of their daily life; 
third, to practise' the grace al1:d virtue of 
praise.--Harriet B. Stowe. 

The ministers'present were: Rev. Theo . 
L. Gardiner, D. D., Rev. W. D. Burdick, 
Rev. H. C. Vall Horn, Sec. E. B. Saunders, 
Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, aqd the pastor 
of the Hammond Churcl1-six. Seventh Dav . 
Baptist ministers in Hammond· and five of 
the pUlpits in the town supplied QIl Sunday .. 
by a Seventh Day Baptisfpreacher.· lpte-. 
sume such a thing seldom occurs. The pro- ... 
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gram provided for all-day sessions---mom .. 
ing, afternoo~ and evening. These were. 
characferized . by a deep devotional spirit. 
Live coals from God's altar touched the 
lips of all who took part, in so much as to 
bring conviction to the hearts pierced by 
God's arrows and- crying out for salvation. 
Five young fellows-marily boys-made 
public· confession of Christ. I baptized 
. four of them Sabbath afternoon. 

A dear brother who some years ago wan
dered away was brought under deep con-

. vktion. We found him in great distress 
of mind and heart. Several of the breth
ren labored with him in prayer. His con-· 
viction was so great that he attended only 
one service ~f the church.·· Sunday evening 
nine of us met in the parsonage in special 
prayer for this brother. Before retiring 
that night ~e had a message from him tell
ing- us that peace had been made with GOO. 
We were so rejoiced ~hat we called a prayer 
and testimony service Monday evening __ at 
the c~urch. We had good attendance and 
in this service he came back to the fold a 
joyful and happy Christian. 'To God be 
all the praise. We . thank our heavenly 

! Father for the providence which brought 
. these helpful brethren. We thank them 
for coming, and we are thankful to the Mis
sionaryBoard for sendin~ Brother E. B. 
Saunders. . We can not estimate the good 
of this meeting, either on the church or 
the town. . Pastors of the First-day 
~hurches in ·Hammond attended our serv
ices and opened their churches to us Sun
day morning. These b.rethren attended our 
services and. took active part with us in dis
cussing devotional subjects. Those taking 
part were: Rev. David Talmage of the 
·Presbyterian church. Rev. J. M. Teller of 
the Christian church, Rev. J. P. Hembey 
of the Baptist church, Rev. J. E. Scott of 
the M;ethodist church. Rev. C. P. Martin· 
of the G>ngregational church was compell
ed to be· absent but his cliurch was opened 
to us. Rev. Theo. L. Gardiner filled his 
pulpit on Sunday. Rev. W. D. Burdick 
preached· at the Christian church, Rev.H. 
C. Van Hom at the Baptist Church,' Rev. 
G. H. F. Randolph at the Presbyterian 
church, ·and Rev. E. B. Saunders at the 
Seventh Day· Baptist church. During the 
sessions of the association· all these breth
ren preached at our church, some of them 
more than once. 

What miracles of grace we have enjoy-
ed! 'A. P. ASHURST. . 

Denominational News. 
Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, pastor of'the.North 

Loup (Neb.) Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
was elected president of a county organiza
tion· of ministers at Ord, Neb., last week. 

. -President Daland will give an· organ re
cital at the Milton Seventh Day Baptist 
church, Tuesday evening, December 16. 

I 

. The Milton College GleeOub will also 
~ave a part in the program. The lovers· of 
good music will look forwar~ to the event 
with special interest.-).,lilton (U7is.) Jour
nal-Telephotle. 

Dean Arthur E. l\1ain, who had been to . 
N ew York assisting in the ordination of 
deacons, was a visitor at the board meeting 
of the American Sabbath Tract Society in 
Plainfield, on Sunday, November 9. 

.. The Twin Rivers of Mesopotamia. 
In the -mountains of Armenia, to the 

north of Bitlis and east of Lake Van, a lit
tle spring of pure. cold water comes bub
bling from the ground. A little pool is 
thus formed, and from the pool one tiny 
stream 'runs north, another south. Should 
you fonow the streams as they trickle down 
the mountain sides, you would find that 
one of them becomes the Tigris, the other 
the Euphrates. :Thus the two mighty riv
ers of Mesopotamia begin their long jour
ney of fifteen hundred miles to the Persian 
Gulf. 

To follow the Tigris ·down from one of 
its sources in Armenia to the Persian Gulf 
is a journey of more than a month and of 
unusual· interest; few have ever accom
plished it. In the course of that journey 
you pass through the countries of half a 
score of different p~oples, each with cus
toms and costumes both strange and vary
ing. You hear as many different tongues, 
and see the forms of almost as many dif
ferent religions. Y~u' find primitive peo
ples, almost savages, among whom, though 
some of them were civilized thousands of 
years ago, you take your life in your hands. 
You see people living just as they did in 
early Bible times; you pass among the ruins 
of the great cities of three thousand years 
ago. Probably the journey down no other 
river, even ·the Nile, is so full of varying 
interest.-The Christian Herald.' , . ~ 
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MARRIAGES 
GREEN-HURLEy.-At the SeVenth Day Baptist 

parsonage, in North Loup, V~l1ey Co., ~eb., 
on November 4, ·1913, by their pastor, Rev. 

. Geo. B. Shaw, Delwin B. Green and Geneva 
Hurley, all of North Loup, Neb. 

. DEATHS • 

BURNETT-Sister Laura Burnett died in the 
home of her sister, Mrs. F. F. Joh~son in 
Stonefort, Ill., August 29, 1913, In the 
seventy-first year of her age .. 

She professed faith in Christ w~lle very young 
and· joined Jthe Bapt~st church. In Raletgh, ill. 
She was n~er. married and Wlth her .br~tner, 
Ewing Burnett-who also was never marned;-
she lived many years on the farm near Harns
burg, 111. After her brother's dea!h she ~ved 
to old Stonefort, Ill., and lived With her Sister, 
Mrs Eliza J ohnso~ until a few weeks before 
her ·death.' Soon after moving. to Stonefort she 
joined the Seventh Day Baptist church there, 
and lived a consistent member of the same. .She 
was· punctual in attend·ing the church ~eetmg9 
and helped pay the church expenses f3.11hfully. 

She was buried by the side! of her brother 
Ewing. in the Bethel Creek Baptist Church Cem
etry near where ·she was born and brought up. 
Her' old pastor,· Eld. N. J. Jo~es, .preached the 
funeral sermon. ~'Aunt Laura . wdl be gr~atly 
missed by her numerous friends and relatIves. 

Sabbath School Leeson. 

LESSON IX.-NOV. 29, 1913· 
.CROSSING 'VH'E JORDAN. 

F. F~ J. 

: Lesson Text.-Josh. iii, 1-17; Ps. cxiv. 
Golden Text.-"Fear thou not, for I am with 

thee.". Isa. xli~ 10. . 

. DAILY· READINGS~ 
Fir.st-day, 2 Kings ii, 1-18. 
Second-day, Josh. i, lo-ii, 7. 
Third-day, Josh. ii, 8-24. 
Fourth-day, Josh. iv, 1-14-
Fifth-day, Josh. iv, 15-24-
Sixth-day, Ps.xi~ 1-8. . ... 

Sabbath day, Josh. 111, 1-17· 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.). 

One can not too soon forget his. errors. 
. and misdemeanors. .. To dwell long upon 
them is· to add to the offense.. Not t!l 
grieve long for any action, but togo ~m
mediately and do freshly and otherwIse, 
subtracts so much from the wrong.
Thorea'lt. 

SPECIALNonC~: 
The address of all Seventh-cla~ ... B.J!liat ID~ 

in China is Welt· Gate, Sha ... 1aai, CliIDL ~.. •. 
the same .. domestic rates. . . . .. 

The First Seventh Dar Baptist . qaurch of S~.·· 
NY., holds Sabbath afternoon servICeS at 2.30C) dock .... 
in' Snow:s Ha~l •. No. 214 South ~arre~ Street,;. .1:-
are ·cord.ally InVited. Rev. R. G. nav ... paftOr,.. . ..... . 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh Day B~ptist ~hurch ~f New Yb,0rkW~ 
hold. '.ervice. at the :Memorial Baptist 'tv;: eeti at .. 
ington Square South; . The Sabbath Ie 00 . m ....•... 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at .I!.30 ~. m. A cor- . 
dial welcome is extended ·to all VISitor" ~cv. Eo D. 
Van Horn, 606 West 191. St., New Yo~k City. .. 

The Seventh Day Bap!ist Church of· Chicag~ hold. r~l' • 
ular Sabbath services In room 913. MasonIC Te:ap ~ 
N. E. cor. State and Rando!ph Streets, at 2 0 clOck 
p. m.. Visitors are. most cordially welcome. 

The church in Lo. Angeles, Cal, .. olda replar se"icea 
in their house of worship near the corner of· W

f 
est ....... 

Street and Moneta Avenue, every ~abbath a terDOOlL· 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, pr~hml. at 3. EY,.
body welcome. Rev. Geo~ W •. Hilli, pastor, 2'4 .. • 
42d St. 

. Persons visiting Long Beach, C:al., over the Sabbath
f are cordiallr invited to the serviCes at the home. o. 

Mrs. Lucy Sweet, 11th and Cedar Streets, at 1~.30 L .... 
Prayer. meetings Sabbath eve .at 1·30.· . 

Riverside California, Snenth Dar- Ba~tist ~~ .. 
holds· regular meetings. each week. Churc serncea .. L ... 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed b.J' ~ible -;h~. 
Junior Christian Endeavor . at 3 .p. m. Senior ChristWl . 
Endeavor. eVenig before ~be Sabbath, h7·t:itdi ~ . 
praver meeting Thursday nIght. Chuarc R. J"Scvu 
nero Fifth Street and P~1k Avenue. ev. • ~ 
anee, pastor. 336 Pleasant St. 

The Seventh Day Baptist ChurCh of Battle Cree!£, 
M · b . holds reslar preaching services each Sabbath .. IC .,.. h I Christian EndeayOI', 
the .Santtarlum ape; at .2.4S

h p. &il~ Building(. oppoo 
Socle~ prayer meeting In t e :~-;cIa • at. 
site . Samtarium) , 2d floor, every Frl y eve~ 11· • 
o'clock. Visitors are alw~~ ,,:elcome. Rev. D. . 111' 
dett Coon~ pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

Seventh Day Baptists living_ in Denver.,.!. Colorado, 
hold services at the home of Mrs. M. O. rotter. 2340 
Franklin Street, at ·3 o'~lock ~verY Sabbath afternoon. 
All interested are cordIally. lDvlted to ~~d. Sab
bath School Superintendent, Wardner WIUtams. 

The. Mill Yard Seventh Dar 1Iaptist Church of ~cloD· 
holds a regular Sabbath servICe .at 3 p. m., aAt 1I0J111!1C- . 
tOD Hall, Canonbury. Lane, Isbngto.n,N. . ~0I'IdII& . 
service at 10 o'clock IS held at the home. ~~ lIMj,: .. 
104 Tollington Park, N. StranBel'S and YlI~ .. ,. 
are cordially invited to attend these .erY1CeL 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend ~;~feI'oi. 
Florida, and who will be in Dayto.... ~ • y .... ' 
Yited to attena the . Sabbath-school servICeS ,wlaicla -; 
held during the winter season at· the tneralh_ o. 
.~ben. . 

"If the preacher . advocates , doctrin~syou . 
do not like, hear -him through pattently.; . 
you m~y get. new . light." , . 

"He who -speaks of th~ d~a~h of. Cht}st 
as a martyrdom fails to give It Its chIef Slg~ 
nificance." . 

. .. 

"Now don't get mad,for IllercY'!!lake~ , 
Let some one else make that mIstake.: .• , 
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THANKSGIVING • 
.. For glimpses of tbe western hills, 
. Still longing, yearning for the sky; . 
For this expanse-of heavenly blue, • 
Now flecked by fleecy, f1oatin8 clouds, 
Now.hrouded close in misty pay; 
For all the pulsing life of dawn, 
When opening wild flowers brim with dew, 
And hearts leap up with morning joy; .' 
For all the year's fair round of days, 
I give Thee thanD, I give T~ee . pralle ! 

For gold of fleeting sunrise hour~ 
When waking birds renewtlleil' Song, 
The glad, glad morning long to sing; 
For all the hush of glowing noon, 
The napping-time of bird and breeze; 
For gold of eve, for evening star 
And silver crescent hovering low, 
When hearts are bowed fnr evening's peace; 
. For starry Dighu and sunlit days, . 
I give Thee thanks, I give Thee praise! 

-J."U A"d",wJ. 
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